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Subchapter C. Application
Proposed............................9890
Adopted............................11515

Subchapter D. Dental or Reduction of
Award
Proposed............................9891
Adopted............................11515

Subchapter E. Pecuniary Loss
Adopted............................11515

Subchapter F. Medical Care
Proposed............................9895
Adopted............................11516

Subchapter G. Relocation and Housing
Rental Expenses Benefits
Proposed............................9897
Adopted............................11516

Subchapter H. Compensation to Certain
Disabled Peace Officers
Proposed............................9898
Adopted............................11516

Subchapter I. Reimbursement to Law
Enforcement Agencies for Forensic Sexual
Assault Exemptions
Proposed............................9899
Adopted............................11515

Subchapter J. Administrative Remedies
Proposed............................9902
Adopted............................11517

Chapter 62. Sexual Assault Prevention and
Crisis Services
Proposed............................4466
Adopted............................6682

Chapter 63. Victims’ Assistance Grants
Subchapter B. Grants for Victim Assistance
Coordinator or Crime Victim Liaison
Adopted............................477

Subchapter D. Grant Application, Scope of
Grant, Approval
Adopted............................477

Subchapter E. Funding of Grants
Adopted............................478

Subchapter F. Grant Budget Requirements
Adopted............................478

Chapter 66. Family Trust Fund
Disbursement Procedures
Subchapter A. General Provisions and
Eligibility
Proposed............................9507
Adopted............................11517

Subchapter B. Grant Application, Scope of
Grant, Approval and Funding
Proposed............................9510
Adopted............................11519
Subchapter C. Special Conditions and Required Documents
Proposed........................................9508
Adopted.........................................11518

Subchapter D. Award and Grant Acceptance
Proposed.........................................9511

Subchapter E. Administering Grants
Proposed........................................9508
Adopted.........................................11518

Subchapter F. Program Monitoring and Audits
Proposed.........................................9509

Review of Agency Rules
Adopted Rule Review.............................1191

Miscellaneous
Access and Visitation Grant Request for Application..........................6092
Chapter 154, Child Support, Subchapter C,
Child Support Guidelines-2002 Tax Chart..............................................2283
Child Support Guidelines—2002 Tax Charts.............................................1200
Contract Award....................................1897
Correction of Error................................2291
Notice of Settlement of Texas Solid Waste Disposal Act Claim...........8975
Notice Regarding Private Real Property Rights Preservation Act (SB 14) Guidelines.................................5275, 10173
Notice to Bidders..................................1897
Public Statement..................................495
Request for Proposal............................12043
Sexual Assault Prevention and Crisis Services Funding Notice...........495
Texas Health and Safety Code and Texas Water Code Settlement Notice....1209, 2569, 3241, 3813
Texas Solid Waste Disposal Act and the Texas Water Code Settlement Notice....2291, 3814, 5841, 8005, 8319, 11291, 11831

Automobile Theft Prevention Authority
Chapter 57. Automobile Theft Prevention Authority
Proposed........................................1472
Adopted............................................3788

Miscellaneous
Request for Applications.......................8006

Texas Department of Banking
Chapter 11. Miscellaneous
Subchapter A. General
Proposed........................................1607
Adopted............................................4324

Subchapter B. Same Powers As National Banks
Proposed........................................5924
Adopted............................................8203

Chapter 12. Loans and Investments
Subchapter A. Lending Limits
Proposed........................................10268
Adopted............................................12185

Chapter 17. Trust Company Regulation
Subchapter A. General
Proposed........................................4255
Adopted............................................5961

Subchapter B. Examination and Call Reports
Proposed...........................................4257
Adopted.............................................5962

Chapter 19. Trust Company Loans and Investments
Subchapter A. Loans
Proposed........................................4257
Adopted............................................5962

Subchapter B. Investments
Proposed...........................................4258
Adopted.............................................5962
### Chapter 21. Trust Company Corporate Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter A. Fees and Other Provisions of General Applicability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 4258&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 5963</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter B. Trust Company Chartering and Powers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 5928&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 8204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter C. Trust Deposits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 5929&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 8204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter D. Trust Company Officers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 5929&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 8204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter E. Change of Control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 5930&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 8204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter F. Application for Merger, Conversion, or Sale of Assets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 5931&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 8207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter G. Charter Amendments and Certain Changes in Outstanding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 5932&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 8209</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Chapter 25. Prepaid Funeral Contracts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter A. Contract Forms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 12138&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 1706</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter B. Regulation of Licenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 1608, 4259, 8093&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 4325, 5963, 10377</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Chapter 26. Perpetual Care Cemeteries

| Proposed: 1609, 12141<br>Adopted: 4325 |

### Chapter 29. Sale of Checks Act

| Proposed: 8093<br>Adopted: 1725, 10377 |

### Review of Agency Rules

| Proposed Rule Review: 2083, 3217, 3789, 9637<br>Adopted Rule Review: 4373, 6060 |

### Texas State Board of Barber Examiners

#### Chapter 51. Practice and Procedure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter A. The Board</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 857, 9250&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 3555, 11144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter B. Barber Colleges, Schools, and Student</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 858&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 3555</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter C. Examination and Licensing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 860, 9250&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 3556, 11144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter D. Barber Shops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 1640, 3421, 11034&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 3557, 6029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter G. Personnel—Qualification and Duties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed: 3422&lt;br&gt;Adopted: 6030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Texas Commission for the Blind

Chapter 159. Administrative Rules and Procedures

Subchapter A. General Rules
Proposed........................................4550
Adopted.........................................7989

Subchapter E. Purchase of Goods and Services by the Commission
Proposed........................................10909
Adopted.........................................1347

Chapter 161. Appeals and Hearing Procedures

Subchapter A. Vocational Rehabilitation and Independent Living Programs
Adopted.........................................1348

Subchapter B. Blind Children’s Vocational Discovery and Development Program
Proposed........................................1287
Adopted.........................................4588

Chapter 162. Criss Cole Rehabilitation Center

Subchapter A. General Rules
Proposed........................................10910

Chapter 163. Vocational Rehabilitation Program

Subchapter A. General Information
Proposed........................................4552
Adopted.........................................7991

Subchapter C. Vocational Rehabilitation Services
Proposed........................................4552
Adopted.........................................7991

Subchapter E. Consumer Participation in Cost of Services
Proposed........................................4554
Adopted.........................................7992

Chapter 167. Business Enterprises of Texas
Proposed........................................10911

Chapter 169. Blind Children’s Vocational Discovery and Development Program

Subchapter A. General Information
Proposed........................................1288

Subchapter B. Basic Program Requirements
Proposed........................................1289
Adopted.........................................4589

Subchapter C. Services
Proposed........................................1289
Adopted.........................................4589

Subchapter D. Economic Resources
Proposed........................................1290
Adopted.........................................4589

Subchapter E. Order of Selection for Payment of Services
Proposed........................................1290
Adopted.........................................4589

Subchapter F. Case Management Reimbursement Charges
Proposed........................................1291
Adopted.........................................4590

Chapter 171. Memoranda of Understanding
Proposed........................................10911

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review..........................2263, 5803, 8783
### Miscellaneous
- Notice of Public Hearing………………..1209

### Texas Bond Review Board

**Chapter 181. Bond Review Board**
- *Subchapter A. Bond Review Rules*
  - Proposed…………………………..5946
  - Adopted……………………………..1335

**Chapter 190. Allocation of State’s Limits on Certain Private Activity Bonds**
- *Subchapter A. Program Rules*
  - Proposed…………………………..5946
  - Adopted……………………………..1338, 8957

### Brazos Valley Council of Governments

**Miscellaneous**
- Request for Proposals………………..4765

### Texas Cancer Council

**Miscellaneous**
- Request for Applications……………….2291, 8006

### Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization

**Miscellaneous**
- Advertisement for Sealed Proposals…..387

### Children’s Trust Fund of Texas Council

**Chapter 201. Council Administration: Policies and Procedures**
- Proposed……………………………..11497

**Chapter 202. Funded Program Awards and Contracts**
- Proposed……………………………..11498

### Office of Rural Community Affairs

**Chapter 255. Texas Community Development Program**
- Adopted………………………………6835

- *Subchapter A. Allocation of Program Funds*
  - Proposed…………………………..8847

- *Subchapter B. Contract Administration*
  - Proposed…………………………..8862

**Chapter 257. Executive Committee For Office of Rural Community Affairs**
- *Subchapter J. Designation of a Hospital as a Rural Hospital*
  - Proposed…………………………..12149
  - Adopted……………………………..12187

### Miscellaneous
- Medically Underserved Community-State Matching Incentive Program Request for Proposal……………………………..7307

- *Request for Proposals – Rural Health Facility Capital Improvement Loan Fund*……………………………..12466

### Center for Rural Health Initiatives

**Chapter 500. Executive Committee for the Center for Rural Health Initiatives**
- *Subchapter B. Texas Outstanding Rural Scholar Recognition Program*
  - Adopted……………………………..1171, 12281

- *Subchapter I. Community Healthcare Awareness and Mentoring Program*
  - Proposed……………………………..1099
  - Withdrawn………………………….1159, 8181

- *Subchapter J. Designation of a Hospital as a Rural Hospital*
Adopted………………………………1173

Subchapter K. Rural Communities Health Care Investment Program
Adopted………………………………1174

Texas Board of Chiropractic Examiners

Chapter 71. Applications and Applicants
Proposed………………………………557, 9252
Adopted………………………………608, 2435, 11145

Chapter 73. Licenses and Renewals
Proposed………………………………1259, 9253
Adopted………………………………608, 4705, 11146

Chapter 74. Chiropractic Facilities
Proposed………………………………558
Adopted………………………………2435

Chapter 75. Rules of Practice
Proposed………………………………2395
Adopted………………………………4706

Chapter 79. Provisional Licensure
Proposed………………………………9253, 12153
Adopted………………………………11146

Chapter 80. Professional Conduct
Proposed………………………………560, 4669, 11035
Adopted………………………………609, 2436, 6858

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review……………………9637

Coastal Bend Workforce Development Board

Miscellaneous
Public Notice to Comment on Draft Workforce Development Integrated Plan Modification……………………2099

Coastal Coordination Council

Chapter 501. Coastal Management Program
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed………………………………571
Adopted………………………………6317

Subchapter B. Goals and Policies
Proposed………………………………2187
Adopted………………………………6512

Chapter 505. Council Procedures for State Consistency with Coastal Management Program Goals and Policies
Subchapter A. Purpose and Policy and State Agency Actions Subject to the Coastal Management Program
Proposed………………………………575
Adopted………………………………6040

Chapter 506. Council Procedures for Federal Consistency with Coastal Management Program Goals and Priorities
Proposed………………………………577
Adopted………………………………6319

Miscellaneous
Amended Rule comment Period for §501.14………………………………………2569
Notice and Opportunity to Comment on Request for Consistency Agreement/Concurrence Under the Texas Coastal Management Program……………………387, 496, 637, 787, 1210, 1545, 1899, 2297, 2570, 2868, 3241, 3377, 3597, 3814, 4403, 4613, 4766, 5005, 5276, 5595, 5842, 6430, 6563, 6733, 6881, 7241, 7635, 8007, 8319, 8653, 8975, 9179, 9434, 9655, 10180, 10632, 10969, 11637, 11831, 12067, 12433
Request for Proposal for Stage 2 of the Coastal Coordination Council’s Coastal Impact Assistance Program Funding……………………638
State Council on Competitive Government

Chapter 401. Administration
Subchapter A. General Rules
Proposed............................7324
Adopted..............................9565

Subchapter B. Council Meeting Guidelines and Requirements
Proposed............................7325
Adopted..............................9566

Subchapter C. Identification and Review of State Services
Proposed............................7325
Adopted..............................9566

Subchapter D. Evaluation of Proposals
Proposed............................7326
Adopted..............................9566

Subchapter E. Duties of Affected Agencies
Proposed............................7328
Adopted..............................9567

Comptroller of Public Accounts

Chapter 3. Tax Administration
Subchapter A. General Rules
Proposed............................1281, 4541
Adopted..............................1333, 4585, 6537

Subchapter B. Natural Gas Production Tax
Proposed............................735
Adopted..............................1177, 2534

Subchapter F. Motor Vehicles Sales Tax
Proposed............................583, 3310
Adopted..............................2535, 6040

Subchapter L. Motor Fuel Tax
Proposed............................736, 1283, 3311
Adopted..............................2535, 3362, 5207

Subchapter O. State Sales and Use Tax
Proposed............................106, 2417, 3719, 4676, 6801, 7046, 7764
Withdrawn............................5749
Adopted..............................947, 1177, 1334, 2051, 2238, 4727, 6537, 8952, 9386, 10744, 11160, 12367

Subchapter P. Municipal Sales and Use Tax
Proposed............................6810
Adopted..............................9387

Subchapter V. Franchise Tax
Proposed............................4541, 6812, 8898
Adopted..............................6324, 10746

Subchapter GG. Insurance Tax
Proposed............................6496
Adopted..............................8956

Subchapter NN. Fireworks Tax
Proposed............................108
Adopted..............................2053

Chapter 5. Funds Management (Fiscal Affairs)
Subchapter C. Claims Processing Travel Vouchers
Proposed............................4679
Adopted..............................6860

Subchapter E. Claims Processing—Purchase Vouchers
Proposed............................5075, 7049
Adopted..............................6860, 11163
Chapter 7. Prepaid Higher Education Tuition Program

Subchapter A. General Rules
Proposed........................................3723
Adopted.........................................6040

Subchapter G. Beneficiaries
Proposed........................................3725
Adopted.........................................6041

Subchapter H. Conversion
Proposed........................................3727
Adopted.........................................6042

Subchapter I. Refunds, Termination
Proposed........................................3727
Adopted.........................................6042

Subchapter K. Higher Education Savings Plan
Proposed........................................3729
Adopted.........................................6044

Chapter 9. Property Tax Administration

Subchapter A. Practice and Procedure
Proposed........................................3733
Adopted.........................................6538

Subchapter C. Appraisal District Administration
Proposed........................................109, 2421
Adopted.........................................2053, 2535, 6045

Subchapter I. Validation Procedures
Proposed........................................2421
Adopted.........................................6046

Chapter 19. State Energy Conservation Office

Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed........................................1104
Adopted.........................................7167

Subchapter B. State Facility Energy and Water Management
Proposed........................................1105
Adopted.........................................7168

Subchapter C. Energy Conservation Design Standards
Proposed........................................1108
Adopted.........................................7174

Subchapter D. Loan Program for Energy Retrofits
Proposed........................................1109
Adopted.........................................7175

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan..........................8247
Proposed Rule Review............................8247

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error.................................1900, 5276, 8320
Invitation to Comment............................4767
Local Sales Tax Rate Changes.....................4195, 5843, 9180, 12434
Notice of Awards................................389, 2869, 4774, 5845, 11291
Notice of Consultant Contract Award........640
Notice of Contract Amendment...............9781, 10467, 10782
Notice of Contract Award.....................1546, 2297, 3242, 3815, 4199, 6564, 7242, 8654, 9781, 10183, 11638
Notice of Hearing..............................4404
Notice of HUB Information.....................10468
Notice of Intent to Amend Contract...........6564, 6883, 9435
Notice of Intent to Executive Consulting Contract..................4614
Notice of Modification for Request for Qualifications..................3598
Notice of Reinstatement for Offers of Consulting Services...........311
Notice of Request for Proposals.............497, 640, 788, 1900, 2298, 3242, 4199, 4404, 4615, 5597, 5845, 6565, 6734, 7242, 7637, 8654, 8797, 8977, 10469, 10783, 11832
Notice of Request for Qualifications........2870, 10186

Agency Guide 649
Notice of Withdrawal of Requests for Proposals……………………………….2871, 8978, 10970
Texas Treasury Safekeeping Trust Company Plan of Operation…………....10784
USAS Certification Notice…………2099

Concho Valley Workforce Development Board

Miscellaneous
Request for Proposal………………….3377

Office of Consumer Credit Commissioner

Chapter 82. Administration
Proposed…………………………….4263
Adopted………………………….5966

Chapter 85. Rules of Operation for Pawnshops
Subchapter B. Pawnshop License
Adopted………………………….1727

Subchapter D. Operation of Pawnshops
Proposed………………………….1614
Adopted………………………….4328

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error……………….4199
Interpretations……………………8655
Notice of Rate Bracket
Adjustments……………………….2571, 3243
Notice of Rate Ceilings……………….389, 498, 641, 789, 1018, 1212, 1547, 1902, 2100, 2298, 2571, 3243, 3378, 3599, 3816, 4199, 4406, 4616, 4774, 5005, 5276, 5598, 5846, 6092, 6431, 6566, 6735, 6883, 7244, 7637, 8008, 8320, 8655, 8978, 9184, 9435, 9657, 9781, 10188, 10469, 10633, 10784, 10970, 11292, 11639, 11832, 12068, 12436
Request for Interpretations…………4406

Texas Cosmetology Commission

Chapter 89. General Rules and Regulations
Proposed………………………….4519
Adopted………………………….6858

Texas State Board of Examiners of Professional Counselors

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan-Revised……..9779
Proposed Rule Review…………………….2541

Texas County and District Retirement System

Chapter 103. Calculations or Types of Benefits
Proposed……………………….10357
Adopted………………………….12371

Chapter 107. Miscellaneous Rules
Proposed……………………….10359
Adopted………………………….12371

Office of Court Administration

Miscellaneous
Notice of Invitation for Offers of Consulting Services………………….312

Court of Criminal Appeals

Miscellaneous
Bid Award………………………….1902

Court Reporters Certification Board

Miscellaneous
Certification of Court Reporters………2298, 4774, 8655, 11639

Credit Union Department
Chapter 91. Chartering, Operations, Mergers, Liquidations

Subchapter B. Organization Procedures
Adopted.................................2434

Subchapter C. Appeals of Preliminary Determinations on Applications
Proposed...............................11015

Subchapter D. Appeals of Cease and Desist Orders and Orders of Removal
Proposed...............................11017

Subchapter G. Lending Powers
Proposed.................................2392, 6789
Withdrawn..............................6829
Adopted..................................6834

Subchapter H. Investments
Proposed.................................2394
Adopted..................................6835

Subchapter J. Changes in Corporate Status
Proposed...............................11013

Subchapter M. Electronic Operations
Proposed.................................6791
Adopted..................................11073

Chapter 93. Administrative Proceedings
Subchapter B. General Rules
Proposed.................................11013

Subchapter F. Appeal of Commission’s Final Determination to the Commission
Proposed...............................11019

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review.....................7199, 11797
Adopted Rule Review.....................3220, 6874, 11185

Miscellaneous
 Application(s) for a Merger or Consolidations..........................5846, 11292, 11833
Application(s) to Amend Articles of Incorporation......................2572, 5009, 5846, 9185, 10188
Application(s) to Expand Field of Membership............................641, 2572, 3600, 4774, 5847, 6735, 8321, 9185, 11293, 12437
Notice of Final Action Taken.............................................642, 2572, 10188, 11293, 12437
Standard Credit Union Bylaws...........................................2572, 5847, 6736, 6884, 8321, 9185, 10633

Texas Department of Criminal Justice

Chapter 151. General Provisions
Proposed.................................3322, 9301
Adopted..................................2242, 5218, 11169

Chapter 155. Reports and Information Gathering
Subchapter A. Procedures To Determine Prevailing Wage Rates
Proposed.................................2211
Adopted..................................5220

Chapter 161. Community Justice Assistance Division Administration
Proposed.................................1467
Adopted..................................3367

Chapter 163. Community Justice Assistance Division Standards
Proposed.................................1664
Adopted..................................5220

Chapter 165. State Aid Distribution and Monitoring
Proposed.................................2212
Adopted..................................5245

Miscellaneous
 Amendment of Solicitation..................5277
Award Notice............................3600, 4200, 4616, 6567, 8656
Award Posting...........................5277
Award Posting Notice……………………5848, 6092, 6884, 7637, 10188, 11293, 12437
Cancellation Notice……………………3600, 7638
Contract Award Notification………12437
Corrected Notice to Bidders………...3600
Notice of Award……………………498, 2581, 3378, 3816, 8321
Notice of Award Posting………...1902
Notice to Bidders……………………642, 1018, 1212, 2100, 2299, 2872, 5278, 5848, 8656
Request for Design Professional Environmental Engineering Services……1903
Solicitation Posting………………12437

Texas Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing

Chapter 181. General Rules of Practice and Procedure
   Subchapter A. General Provisions
       Proposed…………………………1687, 7388, 11056
       Withdrawn……………………..8923
       Adopted………………………10048

Chapter 182. Specialized Telecommunications Assistance Program
   Subchapter B. Program Eligibility
       Proposed…………………………11496

Chapter 183. Board For Evaluation Of Interpreters And Interpreter Certification
   Subchapter A. Definitions and Board Operations
       Proposed…………………………598
       Adopted…………………………4173

   Subchapter B. Board Certification Evaluation
       Proposed…………………………121, 5129
       Adopted…………………………2837, 3215, 8774

   Subchapter E. Fees
       Proposed…………………………7389
       Withdrawn……………………3751

   Subchapter G. Certified Court Interpreters
       Proposed…………………………2802, 11496
       Withdrawn……………………10007

Miscellaneous
   Notice of Request for Information……5010
   Request for Proposals………………1212, 4775, 7638, 8656, 8979

State Board of Dental Examiners

Chapter 101. Dental Licensure
   Proposed…………………………1091, 3424, 10861
   Adopted…………………………2825, 5782

Chapter 103. Dental Hygiene
   Proposed…………………………1092
   Adopted…………………………2826

Chapter 104. Continuing Education
   Proposed…………………………3425, 6169
   Adopted…………………………5782, 8768

Chapter 107. Dental Board Procedures
   Subchapter B. Procedures Investigating Complaints
       Proposed…………………………10862

   Subchapter C. Administrative Penalties
       Proposed…………………………10865

Chapter 108. Professional Conduct
   Subchapter A. Professional Responsibility
       Proposed…………………………1093
       Adopted…………………………2826

Chapter 110. Enteral Conscious Sedation
   Adopted…………………………909
Chapter 114. Extension of Duties of Auxiliary Personnel—Dental Assistants
Proposed..............................9532

Chapter 115. Extension of Duties of Auxiliary Personnel—Dental Hygiene
Proposed..............................10868

Deep East Texas Local Workforce Development Board

Miscellaneous
Public Hearing Notice...........2101
Request for Information – Individual
Referral Providers.............4200
Request for Proposals........10784
Request for Quotes........3601

Texas Deepwater Port Authority

Miscellaneous
Obsolete Rule.................9186

Texas Council for Developmental Disabilities

Miscellaneous
Bidders Conferences..............643
Intent to Award Funds........1019, 5848, 8008
Deadline Extended for Training Proposals...............2100

Texas Diabetes Council

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan-Revised........9779
Proposed Rule Review........10957

Texas State Board of Examiners of Dietitians

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan-Revised........9779

East Texas Council of Governments

Miscellaneous
Request for Independent Reviewers for Child Care Services Proposals........4406
Request for Proposals for Development of a Website.................................5278
Request for Proposals for Operation and Management of East Texas Workforce Centers...............2101
Request for Proposals for Subcontractor...........4201, 6884
Request for Proposals to Provide Training to Currently Employed Non-Entry Level Workers........2872
Request for Qualification on Legal Counsel...............................11833
Solicitation for Individuals Interested in Serving as Independent Reviewers........1547
Withdrawal of Public Notice........12438

Texas Department of Economic Development

Chapter 174. Defense Economic Adjustment Assistance Grant
Proposed..............................2663
Adopted..............................4563

Chapter 175. Defense Economic Readjustment Zones
Proposed..............................9908
Adopted..............................12187

Chapter 176. Enterprise Zone Program
Proposed..............................3663, 12144
Adopted..............................7788

Chapter 182. Business Assistance
Subchapter B. Linked Deposit Program
Proposed..............................9518
Adopted..............................11142
Chapter 198. Advertising Rules
   Adopted..............................4564

**Review of Agency Rules**
Proposed Rule Review....................12382

**Miscellaneous**
   Correction of Error.....................6093
   Notice of Request for Proposal......5598

**Texas Education Agency**

Chapter 33. Statement of Investment
   Objectives, Policies, and Guidelines of the
   Texas Permanent School Fund
   Proposed................................9245
   Adopted...............................11533

Chapter 53. Regional Education Service
   Centers
   Subchapter AA. Commissioner’s
   Proposed................................2177
   Adopted................................6025

Chapter 61. School Districts
   Subchapter A. Board of Trustees
   Relationship
   Proposed................................11355

   Subchapter AA. Commissioners Rules
   Proposed..............................12152

   Subchapter CC. Commissioner’s Rules
   Concerning School Facilities
   Proposed................................11356
   Adopted...............................4013

   Subchapter GG. Commissioner’s Rules
   Concerning Counseling Public School Students
   Proposed..............................3419
   Adopted...............................6027
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    Proposed.............................1511

Chapter 328. Waste Minimization and Recycling
  Subchapter A. Purpose and General Information
    Proposed..............................3530
  Subchapter B. Recycling, Reuse, and Materials Recovery Goals and Rates
    Proposed..............................3532
    Adopted...............................8572

Chapter 330. Municipal Solid Waste
  Subchapter A. General Information
    Proposed..............................2412, 3532, 9697
    Adopted...............................8573
  Subchapter E. Permit Procedures
    Proposed..............................9699

Chapter 331. Underground Injection Control
  Subchapter A. General Provisions
    Proposed..............................730, 4915, 6232, 6665
    Adopted...............................4584, 8592, 10033
  Subchapter C. General Standards and Methods
    Proposed..............................6234
  Subchapter G. Consideration Prior to Permit Issuance
    Proposed..............................730, 6235
    Adopted...............................4584

Chapter 332. Composting
  Subchapter A. General Information
    Proposed..............................3546
    Adopted...............................8595
  Subchapter B. Operations Requiring A Notification
    Proposed..............................3547
    Adopted...............................8595
  Subchapter C. Operations Requiring A Registration
    Proposed..............................3547
    Adopted...............................8595
  Subchapter D. Operations Requiring A Permit
    Proposed..............................3547
    Adopted...............................8596

Chapter 334. Underground and Aboveground Storage Tanks
  Subchapter A. General Provisions
    Proposed..............................2531
    Adopted...............................2531
  Subchapter C. Technical Standards
    Proposed..............................2531
    Adopted...............................2532
  Subchapter D. Release Reporting and Corrective Action
    Proposed..............................2531
    Adopted...............................2532
  Subchapter G. Target Concentration Criteria
    Proposed..............................2531
    Adopted...............................2532
Chapter 335. Industrial Solid Waste and Municipal Hazardous Waste

Subchapter A. Industrial Solid Waste and Municipal Hazardous Waste in General
Proposed...........................................732, 669, 9120
Adopted..............................................3564, 6317

Subchapter C. Standards Applicable to Generators of Hazardous Waste
Proposed............................................1989
Adopted..............................................6317

Subchapter E. Interim Standards for Owners and Operators of Hazardous Waste Storage, Processing, or Disposal Facilities
Proposed............................................9133

Subchapter F. Permitting Standards for Owners and Operators of Hazardous Waste Storage, Processing, or Disposal Facilities
Proposed............................................9135

Subchapter J. Hazardous Waste General, Facility and Disposal Fee System
Proposed............................................1989
Adopted..............................................6317

Subchapter Q. Pollution Prevention Source Reduction and Waste Minimization
Proposed............................................9946

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review.........................1190, 1353, 1537, 2265, 3217, 3789, 4594, 5229, 6874, 7997, 8248, 8617, 8969, 11183, 12021
Adopted Rule Review.........................773, 4595, 4997, 6383, 6729, 7998, 10055, 11185

Miscellaneous
Air Quality Standard Permit for Temporary Rock Crushers.................................1567
Correction of Error...............................2589, 3261, 4434, 5014, 8657, 8979
Enforcement Orders.............................506, 1025, 1921, 2322, 2589, 3390, 3834, 4434, 4629, 4840, 5285, 5863, 6748, 7287, 8338, 8658, 9450, 9659, 10634, 10784, 11293, 12070
Executive Director’s Response to Public Comment on Proposed General Permit Number WQG200000.................................................10189
Extension of Comment Period..............4842
Extension of Deadline for Comments (30 TAC Chapter 115 and 117 and State Implementation Plan).................................6450
Extension of Deadline for Written Comments (Chapter 10).................................5014
Invitation to Comment.........................1574, 4211, 7292
Notice of a Name Change From the TNRCC to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ)..............8340
Notice of Application and Preliminary Decision for Hazardous Waste Permit........4629, 6451, 6752, 6753, 8797, 8980, 9453, 10470, 10637
Notice of Application and Preliminary Decision for Industrial Waste Permit........9455
Notice of Application and Preliminary Decision for a Municipal Solid Waste Permit.............................................5612, 6123, 6451, 6752, 7293, 8040, 8661, 9456, 10471, 10637
Notice of Application for Industrial Hazardous Waste Permits/Compliance Plan.........................................................2887, 4843, 7292, 8041, 8340, 9457, 9662, 10638, 10639, 11833
Notice of Availability and Request for Comments........................................3261, 6896, 9782, 10195, 10473
Notice of Comment...............................8662, 9187, 10196, 10640
Notice of Correction-Extension of Public Comment Period on Proposed Revisions Chapter 291, Utility Regulations.........................3262
Notice of Cost to Administer the Voluntary Cleanup Program............................8662
Notice of Deletion..................................648, 5014, 6126, 6451, 6754, 6897, 10640
Notice of District Petition.........................509, 814, 1028, 4212, 4844, 5015, 5288, 7653, 8341, 8663, 8981, 9663, 9784, 10473, 10787, 11641, 11834

Agency Guide 669
Notice – Extension of Comment Period on the Proposed Revisions to 30 TAC Chapter 330, Municipal Solid Waste
Notice of Industrial Hazardous Waste Compliance Permit
Notice of Industrial Hazardous Waste Permits
Notice of Intent to Conduct Restoration Planning in Accordance with 15 Code of Federal Regulations §990.44; TEPPC Pipeline JP-8 Jet Fuel Discharge in Orange County, November 27, 2001
Notice of Intent to Delete
Notice of Intent to Propose
Notice of Opportunity to Comment on Default Order of Administrative Enforcement Actions
Notice of Opportunity to Comment on Settlement Agreements of Administrative Enforcement Actions
Notice of Opportunity to Comment on Settlement Enforcement Actions
Notice of Opportunity to Participate in Permitting Matters
Notice of Postponement of Public Meeting
Notice of Proposed Minor Amendment of a General Permit
Notice of Public Comment Opportunity on the Draft Texas State Groundwater Protection Strategy
Notice of Public Hearing
Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Revisions to 30 TAC Chapters 20
Notice of Public Hearings by the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission on Proposed Revisions to 30 TAC Chapter 39 and Chapter 116 and the State Implementation Plan
Notice of Public Hearing by the TNRCC on Proposed Revision to 30 TAC Chapter 290
Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Revisions to 30 TAC Chapters 21, 220, and 305
Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Revisions to 30 TAC Chapter 90
Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Revisions to 30 TAC Chapter 101, 106, and 116 and to the State Implementation Plan
Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Revisions to 30 TAC Chapter 101, 106, and 117 and to the State Implementation Plan
Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Revisions to 30 TAC Chapter 111
Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Revisions to 30 TAC Chapter 113
Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Revision to 30 TAC Chapter 285
Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Revisions to Chapter 291, Utility Regulations
Notice of Request for Public Comment
Notice of Site-Wide General Operating Permit Issuance…………………………..4441
Notice of Submission of the Texas Visibility Protection Periodic Review and Report to EPA………………………5866
Notice of Texas Commission on Environmental Quality Action on Proposed General Permit Number TXG830000………………………………………..10198
Notice of the Annual Update to the State Superfund Registry…………………………..11296
Notice of Three Public Meeting and a Proposed General Permit Authorizing the Discharge………………………….9189
Notice of Water Quality Applications………………………………513, 652, 816, 1231, 1578, 2117, 2592, 2892, 3266, 3396, 3630, 4216, 4631, 4850, 5294, 5618, 6134, 6461, 6760, 8343, 8666, 8801, 8983, 9458, 9665, 10474, 10645, 11298, 11644, 11836, 12074, 12438
Notice of Water Rights Application……………………518, 817, 1032, 1233, 1927, 2119, 2328, 2594, 2893, 3267, 3631, 4217, 4441, 4852, 5017, 5296, 5619, 5867, 6136, 6462, 6762, 7655, 8045, 8345, 8667, 8984, 9190, 9667, 9785, 10787, 11302, 12439
Proposal for Decision…………………………………….1223, 2121, 5873, 8047, 9192, 10647, 10792, 11304, 11839
Proposed Enforcement Orders…………………………..8987, 9461, 9786, 10476, 10789, 11304, 11839, 12439
Public Notice of Intent to Delete………………………3397
Request for Comments………………………………..4632
Request for Nominations for Appointment to the Pollution Prevention Advisory Committee (Formerly known as the Waste Reduction Advisory Committee)……………………520
Request for Nominations of Individuals to Serve on the Municipal Solid Waste Management and Resource Recovery Advisory Council……………………………………..652
Reschedule of Postponed Public Meeting Regarding the Intent to Take No Further Action……………………………8047
State Superfund Registry…………………………………4633

Texas Council on Environmental Technology

Miscellaneous
Notice of Request for Proposals…………………………..2300, 5006, 12068

Texas Ethics Commission

Advisory Opinion Request
AOR-493…………………………………………….11
AOR-494…………………………………………..3289
AOR-495…………………………………………..3863
AOR-496…………………………………………..3863
AOR-497…………………………………………..5905

Ethics Advisory Opinion
EAO-441…………………………………………..349
EAO-442…………………………………………..4879
EAO-443…………………………………………..4879
EAO-445…………………………………………..6787

Chapter 7. Forms
Proposed………………………………………….128

Chapter 18. General Rules Concerning Reports
Subchapter A. Forms and Reports
Proposed………………………………………….129

Subchapter B. Corrected Reports
Proposed………………………………………….129

Subchapter C. Late Reports
Proposed………………………………………….129

Subchapter D. Administrative Penalties
Proposed………………………………………….129

Subchapter E. Waiver of Fine
Proposed………………………………………….129

Chapter 20. Reporting Political Contributions and Expenditures
Subchapter A. General Rules
Proposed………………………………………….1417
Adopted………………………………………………..3993
Chapter 34. Regulation of Lobbyists

Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed........................................8363, 10265
Withdrawn.................................10365
Adopted.................................12179

Chapter 50. Legislative Salaries and Per Diem
Proposed.................................10267
Adopted.................................12180

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review......................9638, 10403
Adopted Rule Review......................12382

Miscellaneous
List of Late Filers.........................1903, 2101, 4775, 8009, 9789, 10974, 11646

Texas Feed and Fertilizer Control Service/Office of the Texas State Chemist

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review......................2263
Adopted Rule Review......................5260

Finance Commission of Texas

Chapter 1. Consumer Credit Regulation
Subchapter A. Regulated Loan Licenses
Proposed........................................5911
Adopted........................................8194

Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed........................................5913
Adopted........................................8194

Subchapter B. Interpretations and Advisory Letters
Proposed........................................5915
Adopted........................................8195

Subchapter C. Application Procedures
Proposed........................................5916, 8693
Adopted........................................8195, 10367

Subchapter D. License
Proposed........................................5921
Adopted........................................8195

Subchapter E. Interest Charges in Loans
Proposed........................................1605
Adopted........................................4323, 8196

Subchapter F. Alternative Charges for Consumer Loans
Proposed........................................1605, 8086
Withdrawn......................................8763
Adopted........................................10368

Subchapter J. Authorized Lender’s Duties and Authority
Proposed........................................1606
Withdrawn......................................3991
Adopted........................................4324

Subchapter K. Prohibitions on Authorized Lenders
Proposed........................................12128

Subchapter P. Registration of Retail Creditors
Proposed........................................5921
Adopted........................................8196

Subchapter Q. Chapter 342, Plain Language Contract Provisions
Proposed........................................4251, 8086, 8694, 10267, 12128
Adopted........................................1696, 8197, 10369

Subchapter S. Motor Vehicle Sales Finance Licenses
Adopted........................................1700
Chapter 3. State Bank Regulation
   Subchapter B. General
   Proposed……………………4254, 12135
       Adopted……………………5961
   Subchapter F. Access to Information
   Proposed……………………1607
       Adopted……………………4324

Chapter 4. Currency Exchange
   Proposed……………………5922
       Adopted……………………1705, 8200

Review of Agency Rules
   Proposed Rule Review…………6057
   Adopted Rule Review…………8249

Miscellaneous
   Correction of Error…………2302
   Notice of Award of Major Consulting Service Agreement……5011
   Notice of Request for Proposals……2302

Office of the Fire Fighters’ Pension Commission

Chapter 301. Rules of the Texas Statewide Emergency Services Retirement Fund
   Proposed……………………464, 1992, 6237, 9728
       Withdrawn……………………2001
       Adopted……………………2060, 4989, 8962

Miscellaneous
   Correction of Error…………5602

Texas Commission on Fire Protection

Chapter 405. Charges for Public Records
   Adopted……………………614

Chapter 407. Administration
   Proposed……………………6669
       Adopted……………………614, 10746

Chapter 421. Standards for Certification
   Proposed……………………2425, 4545, 7372, 11905
   Withdrawal……………………2429
   Adopted……………………1533, 6722, 10747

Chapter 423. Fire Suppression
   Subchapter A. Minimum Standards for Structure Fire Protection Personnel Certification
   Proposed……………………3737, 7377, 12173
       Adopted……………………1533, 6723, 11795
   Subchapter B. Minimum Standards for Aircraft Rescue Fire Fighting Personnel
   Proposed……………………3738, 7378, 12174
       Adopted……………………6723, 11795
   Subchapter C. Minimum Standards for Marine Fire Protection Personnel
   Proposed……………………3740, 7380
       Adopted……………………6723, 11796

Chapter 425. Fire Instructors
   Subchapter A. Fire Services Instructor Certification
   Proposed……………………6823
       Adopted……………………12006
   Subchapter B. Fire Education Specialist Certification
   Proposed……………………6824
       Adopted……………………12006
   Subchapter C. Associate Instructor Certification
   Proposed……………………6825
       Adopted……………………12006
Chapter 427. Training Facility Certification
Subchapter A. On-Site Certified Training Provider
Proposed.............................4546, 7777
Adopted..............................6724, 12006

Subchapter B. Distance Training Provider
Proposed.............................4546, 7777
Adopted..............................6724

Chapter 429. Minimum Standards for Fire Inspectors
Proposed.............................1468, 7777
Adopted..............................4992, 12006

Chapter 431. Fire Investigation
Subchapter A. Minimum Standards for Arson Investigator Certification
Proposed.............................3741, 7777
Adopted..............................6724, 12007

Subchapter B. Minimum Standards for Fire Investigator Certification
Proposed.............................3742, 7777
Adopted..............................6724, 12007

Chapter 433. Minimum Standards for Driver/Operator--Pumper
Proposed.............................11907

Chapter 435. Fire Fighter Safety
Proposed.............................11907
Adopted..............................2242

Chapter 437. Fees
Proposed.............................4546, 7773
Adopted..............................2244, 6725, 12007

Chapter 439. Examinations for Certification
Subchapter A. Examinations for On-Site Delivery Training
Proposed.............................3743, 4547, 7775, 11908
Adopted..............................6725, 11796

Subchapter B. Examinations for Distance Training
Proposed.............................4547
Adopted..............................6726

Chapter 441. Continuing Education
Proposed.............................3744, 7776
Adopted..............................6726, 12008

Chapter 445. Administrative Inspections and Penalties Inspections
Proposed.............................4548
Adopted..............................6727

Chapter 447. Part-Time Fire Protection Employee
Proposed.............................7777
Adopted..............................12008

Chapter 449. Head of a Fire Department
Proposed.............................7778
Withdrawn............................10717

Chapter 451. Fire Officer
Subchapter A. Minimum Standards for Fire Officer I
Proposed.............................3745, 11909
Adopted..............................6727

Subchapter B. Minimum Standards for Fire Officer II
Proposed.............................3745, 11910
Adopted..............................6727

Chapter 453. Minimum Standards for Hazardous Material Technician
Proposed.............................11910
Chapter 461. General Administration
Proposed……………………………1286
Adopted……………………………4993

Chapter 463. Application Criteria
Adopted……………………………1346

Chapter 472. Training Facility Certification
Subchapter A. On-Site Certified Training Provider
Adopted……………………………481

Subchapter B. Distance Training Provider
Adopted……………………………481

Chapter 473. Volunteer Fire Fighter
Proposed……………………………3746
Adopted……………………………6727

Chapter 481. Volunteer Fire Fighter Fees
Proposed……………………………3746
Adopted……………………………6728

Chapter 495. Regulation of Nongovernmental Departments
Subchapter A. Voluntary Regulation of Nongovernmental Departments
Proposed……………………………7780
Adopted……………………………12008

Subchapter B. Regulation of Nongovernmental Organizations and Personnel
Proposed……………………………7780
Adopted……………………………12009

State Committee of Examiners in the Fitting and Dispensing of Hearing Instruments

Chapter 141. Fitting and Dispensing of Hearing Instruments
Proposed……………………………8865

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan-Revised………9779

Texas Forest Service

Miscellaneous
Notice of Consultant Contract Amendment and Renewal……………………………8988

Texas Funeral Service Commission

Chapter 201. Licensing and Enforcement—Practice and Procedure
Proposed……………………………3303, 5056, 5350, 12153
Withdrawn……………………………8923
Adopted……………………………1163, 5206, 8925

Chapter 203. Licensing and Enforcement—Specific Substantive Rules
Proposed……………………………3304, 5057, 12156
Withdrawn……………………………601, 8923
Adopted……………………………1165, 3356, 5206, 8925

Chapter 205. Registration and Enforcement—Specific Substantive Rules
Proposed……………………………12161
Adopted……………………………1168

Miscellaneous
Public Hearing Notice……………………6567

General Land Office
Chapter 1. Executive Administration
  Subchapter A. Vacancies
  Proposed..................................10334
  Adopted..................................479

  Subchapter E. Vacancy Listing Service
  Proposed..................................10334

  Subchapter F. Procedures for Hearing
  Proposed..................................10334

  Subchapter G. Procedures for Submitting
  and Processing Applications for Approval of
  Patent in Land Released by the State
  Proposed..................................3704
  Adopted..................................5522

Chapter 2. Rules of Practice and Procedure
  Subchapter A. Procedures for Contested
  Case Hearings
  Proposed..................................10336

  Subchapter B. Procedures for Non-
  Contested Case Hearings
  Proposed..................................10334

  Subchapter C. Procedures for Special
  Board of Review Hearings
  Proposed..................................10344

  Subchapter C. Service and Products
  Proposed..................................3305
  Adopted..................................479,
  5523, 8596

  Subchapter E. Purchasing
  Proposed..................................10346
  Withdrawn..................................3331

Chapter 4. General Rules of Practice and
  Procedure
  Subchapter A. Definitions and General
  Provisions
  Proposed..................................10347

  Subchapter B. Initiation of General Land
  Office Action
  Proposed..................................10348

  Subchapter C. Request for Hearing and
  Statement of Grounds
  Proposed..................................10348

  Subchapter D. Parties
  Proposed..................................10348

  Subchapter E. Pleadings
  Proposed..................................10349

  Subchapter F. Docketing and Notice
  Proposed..................................10349

  Subchapter G. Prehearing Proceedings
  Proposed..................................10349

  Subchapter H. Hearings
  Proposed..................................10350

  Subchapter I. Evidence
  Proposed..................................10350

  Subchapter J. Examiner’s Proposal for
  Decision and Related Actions
  Proposed..................................10350

  Subchapter K. Commissioner’s Others
  Proposed..................................10351

  Subchapter L. Ancillary Proceedings and
  Proceedings Beyond the Order
  Proposed..................................10351

Chapter 13. Land Resources
  Subchapter C. Special Board of Review
  Hearings
  Proposed..................................10352

  Subchapter D. Administration and
  Management of Public Free School Lands and
  Coastal Public Lands
  Proposed..................................10352

  Subchapter E. Land Sales—Preferential
  Right to Purchase Certain Former
  Superconducting Super Collider Tracts
  Proposed..................................10353
Subchapter G. Vacant Land
Proposed........................................3306
Adopted........................................8596

Chapter 15. Coastal Area Planning
Subchapter A. Management of the Beach/Dune System
Proposed........................................3024
Adopted........................................4987

Chapter 19. Oil Spill Prevention and Response
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed........................................7752
Adopted........................................10036

Subchapter B. Spill Prevention and Preparedness
Proposed........................................7756
Adopted........................................10037

Miscellaneous
Coastal Boundary Survey.........................8989
Notice of Adoption of Penalty Schedule..............................2873
Notice of Approval of Coastal Boundary Survey..........................4617,
4201, 7245, 10975, 11308, 11650
Notice of Intent.....................................391,
7245
Pre-Bid Solicitations Conference on Sale of Fort Bend County Land.........................5012
Request for Qualifications.................................7640

Texas Board of Professional Geoscientists

Chapter 850. Texas Board of Professional Geoscientists
Subchapter A. Authority and Responsibility
Proposed........................................5690
Adopted........................................8479

Subchapter B. Organization
Proposed........................................5691
Adopted........................................8480

Subchapter C. Fees
Proposed........................................5692
Adopted........................................8480

Chapter 851. Texas Board of Professional Geoscientists Licensing Rules
Proposed........................................6611
Adopted........................................10028

Golden Crescent Workforce Development Board

Miscellaneous
Public Notice........................................1906,
2303, 4779
Revised Public Notice.................................4779

Office of the Governor

Appointments
Abbott, Greg, Attorney General of Texas.11677
Abernathy, David, Texas Commission on Fire Protection...........................1051
Acosta, Frank, Texas Council on Workforce and Economic Competitiveness.........1413
Acosta, Sylvia, Nursing Facility Administrators Advisory Committee.................10507
Adame, Juan J., Texas Commission on Fire Protection..............................1051
Adams, Joyce M., Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners............................1947
Adkins, Angela, Texas Violent Gang Task Force....................................3283
Adkisson, Dr. Perry, Governor’s Council on Science and Biotechnology Development................................1413
Akrighth, Gary D., Finance Commission of Texas........................................8685
Alanis, Ph.D., Felipe T., State Commissioner of Education..........................2613
Alcalá, Dora G., Texas Strategic Military Planning Commission...................2347
Alcalá, Elsa, Justice of the Court of Appeals, First Appellate District..................5321
Alfaro, Pedro C., Texas Youth Commission………………………………1413
Allen, Ronald Craten, State Commission on Judicial Conduct………………..8063
Aliseda, Ernest, On-Call Board…………..3647
Aliseda, Jr., Judge Jose, Texas Strategic Military Planning Commission……..2347
Allen, David T., Texas Council on Environmental Technology………………345
Alexander, W.J. “Bill, East Texas Regional Review Committee………………..6915
Amador, Jose, Governor’s Council on Science and Biotechnology Development……………………………………..1413
Anawaty, Holly L., Texas State Board of Social Worker Examiners………………..8063
Anderson, Jennifer N., Telecommunications Planning and Oversight Council………………..421
Anderson, Jerry F., Nursing Facility Administrators Advisory Committee……10507
Anderson, Ken, 277th Judicial District Court, Williamson County……………345
Anderson, Thomas M., Texas Commission on Human Rights…………………...2907
Angel, Kathleen O., Texas Health Care Information Council…………………..1947
Angelo, Penny, Licensed Court Advisory Board………………………………4875
Arp, Donna, Midwestern State University Board of Directors…………………..4459
Armstrong, Ann, Governor’s Council on Science and Biotechnology Development……………………………………..1413
Arrendond, Euardo, Task Force on Indigent Defense…………………………1051
Arrington, Lonnie, Lower Neches Valley Authority Board of Directors……….3647
Azoulay, Moshe, 2003 Texas Inaugural Committee…………………………….11677
Bacarisse, Charles, Texas Online Authority………………………………8361
Baer, P.E., Therese M., On-Site Wastewater Treatment Research Council……5321
Babin, DDS, Brian, Lower Neches Valley Authority Board of Directors…………3647
Baker, Carol Lee Roberts, Texas State Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners…….5901
Baker, Susan, Texas Council for Development Disabilities…………………...7673
Balcorta, Salvador, Texas State Incentive Grant Advisory Committee……………6915
Banks, Mary, Texas Commission on Human Rights……………………………2907
Barber, David Glenn, Deep East Texas Regional Review Committee……………5321
Barber, Fedricker Diane, Texas Cancer Council………………………………3283
Barksdale, Faye W., State Commission on Judicial Conduct……………………11677
Barlett, MD., Richard Paul, Health Disparities Task Force…………………..1247
Barrett, Phil, Texas Online Authority……………………………………….535
Barrientos, Gloria Lynne, Lower Rio Grande Regional Review Committee….7673
Barron, Beverly, Texas State Incentive Grant Advisory Committee……………..6915
Bay, Kathleen Ford, Texas Council for the Humanities…………………………..4459
Bayoud, George, Governor’s Council on Science and Biotechnology Development……………………………………..1413
Beard, W. Thomas, Texas Building and Procurement Commission…………….1413
Bennett, Lora, Interagency Council of Autism and Pervasive Developmental Disorders……9501
Berry, Joseph F., On-Call Board……………………………………….3647
Betty, Charles “Chueck”, University of North Texas Board of Regents……………1413
Blanchard, Angela, Texas Council on Workforce and Economic Competitiveness……………………………………..1413
Blaz, Jack Gerhardt, On-Call Board……………………………………….3647
Bodquez, Ruben, Texas Agricultural Finance Authority, Board of Directors……1947
Bonner, Jr., Billie Hugh, Texas Council on Environmental Technology……….345
Bookter, Commissioner Karl, Concho Valley Council of Governments……….5901
Bostic, Don, Texas Commission for Volunteerism and Community Service……9501
Bowers, Mayor George N., Deep East Texas Regional Review Council……….5321
Bowman, Charles, Brazos Valley Regional Review Committee………………….6915
Boyle, James M. Ed.D, Texas School Safety Center Board………………………9501
Bradley, John Martin, 26th Judicial District Court, Williamson County……….421
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Board/Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brawner, Charles A.</td>
<td>School Safety Center</td>
<td>Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brimberry, Woodrow Michael</td>
<td>Texas State Board of Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jr., Councilman Billy M.</td>
<td>Deep East Texas Regional Review Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Cathey</td>
<td>Texas State Incentive Grant Advisory Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Charles</td>
<td>Texas Structural Pest Control Board</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Frances Ann</td>
<td>Texas Board of Aging</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Judge Michael D.</td>
<td>Concho Valley Council of Governments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Ron</td>
<td>North Central Texas Regional Review Committee (Region 4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Tina L.</td>
<td>Telecommunications Planning and Oversight Council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, William</td>
<td>East Texas Regional Review Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burck, Chancellor R.</td>
<td>Governor’s Council on Science and Biotechnology Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Captain Billy J.</td>
<td>Brazos River Harbor Navigation District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrow, John</td>
<td>Task Force on Indigent Defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Texas Board of Occupational Therapy Examiners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrd, Steven</td>
<td>Texas Commission on Law Enforcement Officer Standards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabrales, David G.</td>
<td>Texas Board of Occupational Therapy Examiners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cagle, Lois</td>
<td>Cain, North Central Texas Regional Review Committee (Region 4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cain, Faron</td>
<td>East Texas Regional Review Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Robert L.</td>
<td>Heart of Texas Regional Review Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantu, Carlos</td>
<td>Lower Rio Grande Regional Review Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantu, Joe M.</td>
<td>Nueces River Authority Board of Directors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cararas, Sandra A.</td>
<td>On-Site Wastewater Treatment Research Council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carillo, Victor G.</td>
<td>Texas County and District Retirement System</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrozza, Paul Richard</td>
<td>Governor’s Advisory Council of Physical Fitness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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**Agency Rule Review Plan-Revised**
- 9779

**Texas Military Facilities Commission**

Chapter 377. Prevailing Wage Rate Determination

- Proposed: 285

**Texas Motor Vehicle Board**

Chapter 101. Practice and Procedure

**Subchapter C. Adjudicative Proceedings and Hearings**
- Proposed: 5936
- Adopted: 9771

Chapter 103. General Rules

- Proposed: 852, 1420
- Withdrawn: 4321
- Adopted: 4567, 6022
Chapter 105. Advertising
Proposed……………………………1421
Withdrawn………………………..1473
Adopted…………………………..6023

Chapter 107. Warranty Performance Obligations
Proposed……………………………..1423, 5937
Adopted……………………………4567, 10026

Chapter 109. Lessors and Lease Facilitators
Proposed…………………………….2823

Chapter 111. General Distinguishing Numbers
Proposed……………………………..2917
Adopted…………………………….1476, 6025

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review………………….6383
Adopted Rule Review………………….9399

Texas Municipal Retirement System

Chapter 121. Practice and Procedure Regarding Claims
Emergency………………………….351
Proposed…………………………….361
Adopted……………………………..3363

Chapter 123. Actuarial Tables and Benefit Requirements
Emergency………………………….351
Proposed…………………………….361
Adopted……………………………..3363

Chapter 127. Miscellaneous Rules
Emergency………………………….839
Proposed…………………………….871
Adopted…………………………….3363

Chapter 129. Domestic Relations Orders
Emergency………………………….352
Proposed…………………………….362
Adopted……………………………..3364

North Central Texas Council of Governments

Miscellaneous
Notice of Consultant Contract Award………………………..6138, 10235, 11657
Request for Proposals………………….407, 3633, 4442, 4854, 6138, 6899, 8672, 8814, 8994, 9214, 9479, 9823

North Texas Tollway Authority

Miscellaneous
Quality Assurance Engineering Services Request for Qualifications……………….10666
Request for Proposed Child Care Delivery Services…………………………….1929
Request for Proposed Qualified Constructor of a Fiber Optic Network……………….1578
Request for Qualifications……………….7656

North Texas Workforce Development Board

Miscellaneous
Workforce Investment Act (WIA) Providers of Training Services………………….1234, 9480

Board of Nurse Examiners

Chapter 211. General Provisions
Proposed…………………………….863
Adopted……………………………..2236

Chapter 213. Practice and Procedure
Proposed…………………………….3692, 6937
Adopted……………………………..7107, 10594

Chapter 216. Continuing Education
Adopted……………………………..1734
Chapter 217. Licensure, Peer Assistance and Practice
   Emergency........................................10686
   Proposed........................................1640,
   10533, 10697
   Adopted........................................1735,
   4019

Chapter 218. Delegation of Selected Nursing Tasks by Registered Professional Nurses to Unlicensed Personnel
   Proposed........................................10868

Chapter 221. Advanced Practice Nurses
   Proposed........................................12162
   Adopted........................................1736

Chapter 222. Advanced Practice Nurses and Limited Prescriptive Authority
   Adopted........................................1488

Chapter 223. Fees
   Emergency........................................3294
   Proposed........................................1968
   Adopted........................................3777

Chapter 224. Delegation of Nursing Tasks by Registered Professional Nurses to Unlicensed Personnel for Clients with Acute Conditions or in Acute Care Environments
   Proposed........................................10869

Chapter 225. RN Delegation to Unlicensed Personnel and Tasks not Living Environments for Clients with Stable and Predictable Conditions
   Proposed........................................10873

Review of Agency Rules
   Proposed Rule Review..........................2845

Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners

Chapter 231. Administration
   Subchapter A. Definitions
   Proposed........................................12164

Chapter 233. Education
   Subchapter A. Definitions
   Proposed........................................6484
   Adopted........................................8477

   Subchapter D. Vocational Nursing
   Education Standards
   Proposed........................................6484
   Adopted........................................8478

Chapter 235. Licensing
   Subchapter A. Application for Licensure
   Proposed........................................9533
   Adopted........................................11148

   Subchapter D. Issuance of Licenses
   Proposed........................................9536
   Adopted........................................172,
   11149

Chapter 237. Continuing Education
   Subchapter B. Continuing Education
   Proposed........................................9536
   Adopted........................................11149

Chapter 239. Contested Case Procedure
   Subchapter D. Informal Dispositions
   Proposed........................................9537
   Adopted........................................11150

   Subchapter E. Reinstatement Process
   Proposed........................................9538
   Adopted........................................11150

Chapter 240. Peer Review and Reporting
   Proposed........................................6485,
   12164
   Adopted........................................8478

Texas Board of Occupational Therapy Examiners

Chapter 362. Definitions
   Proposed........................................4554
   Adopted........................................6545

Chapter 363. Consumer/Licensee
   Proposed........................................4555
Chapter 364. Requirements for Licensure
Proposed.................................4555, 7057
Adopted.................................6545, 9626

Chapter 367. Continuing Education
Proposed.................................9730
Adopted.................................12015

Chapter 369. Display of Licenses
Proposed.................................4556
Adopted.................................6546

Chapter 372. Provisions of Services
Proposed.................................4556
Adopted.................................6546

Chapter 373. Supervision
Proposed.................................4557
Adopted.................................6546

Texas Optometry Board

Chapter 271. Examinations
Proposed..................................5352
Adopted..................................8927

Chapter 273. General Rules
Proposed..................................11887
Adopted..................................2237

Chapter 275. Continuing Education
Proposed..................................11889
Adopted..................................2237

Chapter 277. Practice and Procedure
Proposed..................................11889

Chapter 279. Interpretations
Proposed..................................353
Adopted..................................2237

Chapter 280. Therapeutic Optometry
Proposed..................................8868
Adopted..................................11919

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan.................3789
Proposed Rules Review...................5561, 12022
Adopted Rule Review......................8970

Texas Board of Orthotics and Prosthetics

Chapter 821. Orthotics and Prosthetics
Proposed..................................7710
Adopted..................................10925

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan-Revised........9779

Panhandle Regional Planning Commission

Miscellaneous
  Request for Proposals..................4634

Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles

Chapter 141. General Provisions
  Subchapter A. Board of Pardons and Paroles
    Proposed...............................2207, 4923
    Adopted...............................4990, 8963

  Subchapter C. Submission and Presentation of Information and Representation of Inmates
    Proposed...............................2208, 4923
    Adopted...............................4991, 8964

  Subchapter D. Registration of Visitors and Fees Affidavits
    Proposed...............................2208
    Adopted...............................4991
Chapter 145. Parole
  Subchapter A. Parole Process
  Proposed..........................4924,
  8909
  Adopted...........................8964

  Subchapter B. Terms and Conditions of
  Parole
  Proposed..........................2209,
  4926, 8910
  Adopted...........................4992,
  5216, 8967

  Subchapter C. Revocation of Parole or
  Mandatory Supervision
  Proposed..........................2210

  Subchapter D. Reinstatement of Parole Or
  Mandatory Supervision After Revocation
  Proposed..........................2210
  Adopted...........................5217

Chapter 146. Revocation Of Parole Or
Mandatory Supervision
  Proposed..........................2211
  Adopted...........................5217

Chapter 149. Mandatory Supervision
  Subchapter A. Rules and Conditions of
  Mandatory Supervision
  Proposed..........................4927
  Adopted...........................8967

  Subchapter B. Selection for Mandatory
  Supervisions
  Proposed..........................4928
  Adopted...........................8968

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

Chapter 51. Executive
  Subchapter G. Nonpoint Organizations
  Adopted...........................3566

Chapter 53. Finance
  Subchapter A. License Fees and Boat and
  Motor Fees
  Proposed...........................1264,
  1461
  Withdrawn........................5749
  Adopted...........................4709,
  6038

  Subchapter K. Boating Industry
  Regulations
  Proposed..........................6236
  Withdrawn........................5749
  Adopted...........................9380

Chapter 55. Law Enforcement
  Subchapter F. Floating Cabins
  Adopted...........................946

Chapter 58. Oysters and Shrimp
  Subchapter A. Statewide Oyster Fishery
  Proclamation
  Proposed..........................1266,
  3548, 6490, 9138
  Withdrawn........................5749
  Adopted...........................4712,
  5523, 9380, 11781

  Subchapter F. State Park Operational
  Rules
  Adopted...........................3568

Chapter 61. Design and Construction
  Subchapter E. Guidelines for
  Administration of Texas Local Parks ,
  Recreation, and Open Space Fund Program
  Adopted...........................4711

Chapter 65. Wildlife
  Subchapter A. Statewide Hunting and
  Fishing Proclamation
  Proposed..........................1266,
  3548, 6490, 9138
  Withdrawn........................8425
  Adopted...........................4712,
  5523, 9380, 11781

  Subchapter C. Permits for Trapping,
  Transporting, and Transplanting Game
  Animals and Game Birds
Subchapter G. Threatened and Endangered Nongame Species
Proposed....................................3706
Adopted....................................10041

Subchapter H. Public Lands Proclamation
Proposed....................................1277
Adopted....................................3568, 6038

Subchapter N. Migratory Game Bird Proclamation
Proposed....................................3549, 3707
Adopted....................................5524, 7537, 8949

Subchapter O. Commercial Nongame Permits
Adopted....................................10041

Subchapter Q. Statewide Furbearing Animal Proclamation
Proposed....................................3549, 3710
Adopted....................................5524

Subchapter T. Scientific Breeder’s Permit
Emergency....................................2351
Proposed....................................1464, 6492, 9141, 11899
Withdrawn....................................6499, 9147
Adopted....................................3359, 9381, 11784

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review....................1353
Adopted Rule Review.....................5563

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error..........................336
Notice of Availability and Request for Comments..........................10667

State Pension Review Board

Miscellaneous
Request for Proposals for Actuarial Services to the Texas State Pension Review Board..........................10235

Texas State Board of Examiners of Perfusionists

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan-Revised........9779

Permian Basin Workforce Development Board

Miscellaneous
Public Notice for Workforce Network Service Provider..........................818

Texas State Board Pharmacy

Chapter 281. Administrative Practice and Procedures
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed....................................5353, 11890
Adopted....................................8212

Subchapter B. General Procedures in a Contested Case
Proposed....................................5353
Adopted....................................8213

Chapter 283. Licensing Requirements for Pharmacists
Proposed....................................1969
Adopted....................................4947
Chapter 291. Pharmacies
  Subchapter A. All Classes of Pharmacies
  Proposed................................1970, 5355, 8696, 11891
  Withdrawal............................4931
  Adopted................................4947, 8214, 11535

  Subchapter B. Community Pharmacy (Class A)
  Proposed..............................5357, 8698
  Adopted...............................1736, 8214, 11537

  Subchapter C. Nuclear Pharmacy (Class B)
  Adopted...............................1781

  Subchapter D. Institutional Pharmacy (Class C)
  Proposed..............................5366, 8702
  Adopted...............................8242, 11540

  Subchapter E. Clinic Pharmacy
  Proposed..............................11893

  Subchapter F. Non-Resident Pharmacy (Class E)
  Proposed..............................8703
  Adopted...............................11541

Chapter 295. Pharmacists
  Proposed..............................1973
  Adopted...............................4947

Chapter 301. Fraud, Deceit, and Misrepresentation in the Practice of Pharmacy
  Proposed..............................5367
  Adopted...............................8243

Chapter 303. Destruction of Dangerous Drugs and Controlled Substances
  Proposed..............................11894

Chapter 309. Generic Substitution
  Adopted...............................1782

Chapter 311. Code of Conduct
  Adopted...............................8243

Review of Agency Rules
  Proposed Rule Review..................5561, 8248, 12022
  Adopted Rule Review...................1883, 8249

Miscellaneous
  Election of Officers...................8816

Texas Board of Physical Therapy Examiners

Chapter 322. Practice
  Proposed..............................9254
  Adopted...............................12214

Chapter 323. Powers and Duties of the Board
  Adopted...............................910

Chapter 325. Organization of the Board
  Adopted...............................910

Chapter 329. Licensing Procedure
  Proposed..............................4521, 9254
  Adopted...............................9327, 12214

Chapter 346. Practice Settings for Physical Therapy
  Proposed..............................6794
  Adopted...............................9327

Chapter 347. Registration of Physical Therapy Facilities
  Adopted...............................911

Executive Council of Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Examiners
Chapter 651. Fees
Proposed..............................1098, 2399, 2922
Adopted..............................1496, 2437, 4572

**Texas State Board of Plumbing Examiners**

Chapter 361. Administration
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed..............................4523
Adopted..............................6504

Chapter 365. Licensing and Registration
Proposed..............................1439
Adopted..............................4571

**Texas State Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners**

Chapter 371. Examinations
Proposed..............................1094
Withdrawn..............................1159
Adopted..............................1490, 7804

Chapter 376. Violations and Penalties
Proposed..............................866
Withdrawn..............................7509
Adopted..............................1494

Chapter 378. Continuing Education
Proposed..............................866
Adopted..............................7805

Chapter 379. Fees and License Renewal
Adopted..............................1494

Chapter 383. Sexual Misconduct
Proposed..............................866
Adopted..............................7532

**Review of Agency Rules**
Proposed Rule Review.................3790

**Polygraph Examiners Board**

Chapter 391. Polygraph Examiner Internship
Proposed..............................6183
Adopted..............................8771

Chapter 393. General
Proposed..............................6184
Adopted..............................8772

Chapter 397. General Rules of Practice and Procedure
Proposed..............................6185
Adopted..............................8773

Chapter 401. Grievance Policy
Proposed..............................6186
Adopted..............................8773

**State Preservation Board**

Chapter 111. Rules and Regulations of the Board
Proposed..............................4500, 11727
Adopted..............................1318

**Private Sector Prison Industries Oversight Authority**

Chapter 245. General Provisions
Withdrawn..............................601

**Texas Commission on Private Security**

Chapter 421. Fraudulent Application Prohibited
Adopted..............................172

Chapter 421. Definitions
Adopted..............................173
Withdrawn..............................1691
Chapter 422. Definitions
Adopted.................................173

Chapter 422. Prohibitions
Adopted.................................173

Chapter 423. Rule Making Procedures
Adopted.................................173

Chapter 424. Standards
Proposed.................................10534
Adopted.................................173

Chapter 425. Licensed Companies
Proposed.................................32, 10535
Withdrawn.................................125, 903
Adopted.................................174, 911, 3356

Chapter 426. General Administration and Examination
Proposed.................................32
Adopted.................................174, 3356

Chapter 427. Administrative Hearings
Proposed.................................10537
Adopted.................................175

Chapter 428. Uniformed Motorcycle Escort Service
Proposed.................................561
Adopted.................................3357

Chapter 429. Guard Dogs
Adopted.................................175

Chapter 430. Commissioned Officers/Personal Protection Officers
Withdrawn.................................903
Adopted.................................176

Chapter 430. Commissioned Security Officers
Adopted.................................176, 911

Chapter 431. Personal Protection Officers
Adopted.................................176

Chapter 432. Letters of Authority
Adopted.................................177

Chapter 433. General Registration Requirements
Adopted.................................177

Chapter 434. Company Records
Adopted.................................178

Chapter 435. Registrants
Adopted.................................178

Chapter 435. Reciprocity
Adopted.................................179

Chapter 440. Continuing Education Training
Adopted.................................179

Chapter 440. Training
Proposed.................................10537
Adopted.................................179

Chapter 441. Personal Protection Officers Training
Adopted.................................180

Chapter 442. Continuing Education
Adopted.................................180

Chapter 445. Employee Records
Adopted.................................182

Chapter 446. Schools/Instructors/Training
Withdrawn.................................903
Adopted.................................182

Chapter 448. Reciprocity
Withdrawn.................................904
Adopted.................................182

Chapter 449. Authority To Waive Rules
Adopted.................................183
Chapter 449. Delegation of Authority
Adopted...............................................183

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error.................................3633

Texas Building and Procurement Commission

Chapter 111. Executive Administration Division
Subchapter B. Historically Underutilized Business Program
Proposed.............................................1953,
2617, 8363, 9237, 10515
Withdrawn.........................................2001
Adopted.............................................3753

Chapter 113. Central Purchasing Division
Subchapter A. Purchasing
Proposed.............................................1956,
4656
Withdrawn..........................................3941,
11509
Adopted.............................................2003,
3755, 7083

Subchapter F. Vendor Performance and Debarment Program
Proposed.............................................4666
Withdrawn..........................................3991

Subchapter H. Recycling Market Development Board (RMDB)
Adopted.............................................8427

Subchapter J. Electronic State Business Daily
Proposed..............................................5645

Chapter 115. Facilities Leasing Program
Subchapter A. State Lease Property
Adopted.............................................2003

Chapter 116. Property Management Division
Subchapter B. Mandatory Paper Recycling Program
Adopted.............................................4683

Chapter 123. Facilities Construction and Space Management Division
Subchapter A. General Matters
Adopted.............................................2005

Subchapter B. Real Property Acquisition
Adopted.............................................2005,
2006

Subchapter C. Construction Project Administration
Adopted.............................................2005,
2006

Subchapter D. Wage Rates
Adopted.............................................2005,
2007

Chapter 125. Support Services Division—Travel and Vehicle
Subchapter A. Travel Management Services
Withdrawn...........................................1473

Chapter 126. Surplus and Salvage Property Programs
Subchapter A. State Surplus and Salvage Property
Proposed.............................................1956
Adopted.............................................3756

Miscellaneous
Addendum #1 to Notice of Contract Airline Fares Request for Proposal...........5842
Invitation for Bid Notice......................8975,
10631, 10968, 11291
Notice of Cancellation.........................6733
Notice of Contract Airline Fares Request for Proposal.............................5275,
6092, 6733, 7241
Notice to Bidders............................3375
Notice to Bidders for Project........3376
Texas Department of Protective and Regulatory Services

Chapter 700. Child Protective Services
Subchapter H. Adoption Assistance Program
Proposed........................................893
Adopted..........................................2837

Subchapter K. Court-Related Services
Proposed........................................7058
Adopted..........................................9392

Chapter 701. Community Initiatives
Subchapter A. Services to At-Risk Youth (STAR) Program
Proposed........................................11499

Subchapter B. Communities in Schools
Proposed........................................11499

Chapter 702. General Administration
Subchapter E. Memorandum of Understanding with Other State Agencies
Proposed........................................11499

Subchapter I. Ombudsman Services
Proposed........................................2803
Adopted..........................................5248

Subchapter K. Civil Rights
Proposed........................................2805
Adopted..........................................5250

Subchapter M. Vehicle Fleet Management
Proposed........................................7058
Adopted..........................................9392

Chapter 704. Prevention and Early Intervention Services
Subchapter A. Purpose and Definitions
Proposed........................................11502

Subchapter C. Prevention and Intervention Primary Responsibilities
Proposed........................................11503

Subchapter G. Infant Mortality Prevention and Education Program
Proposed........................................11504

Subchapter I. Children’s Trust Fund
Proposed........................................11504

Chapter 705. Adult Protective Services
Subchapter J. Release Hearings
Adopted..........................................954

Chapter 711. Investigations in TDMHMR Facilities and Related Programs
Subchapter A. Introduction
Adopted..........................................957

Subchapter K. Requesting a Review of Finding if you are the Administrator or Contractor CEO
Adopted..........................................957

Subchapter O. Employee Misconduct Registry
Adopted..........................................958

Chapter 715. Day Care Licensing
Subchapter B. Minimum Standards For Registered Family Homes
Proposed........................................7390

Subchapter C. Standards for Kindergartens and Nursery Schools
Proposed........................................7390

Subchapter D. Standards for School: Grades Kindergarten and Above
Proposed........................................7391

Subchapter E. Minimum Standards for Day Care Centers
Proposed........................................7391

Subchapter G. Standards for Group Day Care Homes
Proposed........................................7391
Proposed ...........................................7392

Subchapter H. Minimum Standards for
Drop-In Care Centers
Proposed ...........................................7393

Subchapter UUUU. Support Documents
Proposed ...........................................7393

Chapter 720. 24-Hour Care Licensing
Subchapter A. Standards for Child-Placing
Agencies
Proposed ...........................................7059
Adopted ......................................... 960, 9392

Subchapter C. Standards for Habilitative
and Therapeutic Agency Homes
Proposed ...........................................897
Adopted ...........................................2841

Subchapter D. Standards for Habilitative
and Therapeutic Family Homes
Proposed ...........................................898
Adopted ...........................................2840

Subchapter G. Standards for Habilitative
and Therapeutic Ground Homes Responsible to
a Child-Placing Agency and for Independent
Habilitation and Therapeutic Group Homes
Proposed ...........................................898
Adopted ...........................................2841

Subchapter H. Consolidated Standards for
24-Hour Care Facilities
Proposed ...........................................899
Adopted ...........................................2841

Subchapter I. Standards for Assessment
Services
Adopted ...........................................961

Subchapter P. Alternative Accreditation
Adopted ...........................................962

Subchapter S. Administrative Procedures
Adopted ...........................................962

Subchapter U. Day Care Licensing
Procedures
Adopted ...........................................962

Subchapter EE. Agency and Institutional
Licensing Procedures
Adopted ...........................................963

Subchapter OO. Appeals of Licensing Staff
Decisions
Adopted ...........................................963

Subchapter PP. Release Hearings
Adopted ...........................................963

Subchapter YY. Institutional
Administrators Licensing
Adopted ...........................................963

Subchapter JJJ. Court-Ordered Social
Studies
Adopted ...........................................964

Subchapter KKK. Adoptive Home
Screening
Adopted ...........................................964

Subchapter NNN. Abuse/Neglect
Investigations in Child Care Facilities
Adopted ...........................................964

Subchapter UUUU. Support Documents
Adopted ...........................................964

Chapter 730. Legal Services
Subchapter S. Contracting Ethics
Withdrawn ........................................2215

Chapter 732. Contracted Services
Subchapter A. Contracted Services
Proposed ...........................................11505

Subchapter A. General Procedures
Chapter 738. Civil Rights
Subchapter A. Civil Rights Administration and Statement of Compliance
Proposed..................................2806
Adopted..................................5250

Subchapter V. Use of Department Facilities by Public Employees Organizations
Proposed..................................2806
Adopted..................................5251

Subchapter EE. Legal Basis
Proposed..................................2806
Adopted..................................5251

Subchapter FF. Compliance by Contracted Agents
Proposed..................................2807
Adopted..................................5251

Subchapter GG. Dissemination of Information and Training
Proposed..................................2807
Adopted..................................5251

Subchapter HH. Complaints
Proposed..................................2807
Adopted..................................5251

Subchapter OO. Administrative Fraud Disqualification Hearings
Proposed..................................2807
Adopted..................................5252

Subchapter PP Hearing Procedures
Proposed..................................2808
Adopted..................................5252

Chapter 744. Ombudsman Services
Adopted..................................5252

Chapter 745. Licensing
Subchapter A. Precedence and Definitions
Adopted..................................968

Subchapter B. Child Care and Other Operations That We Regulate
Proposed..................................7060
Adopted..................................970, 9393

Subchapter C. Operations That Are Exempt From Regulation
Proposed..................................7061
Adopted..................................970, 9394

Subchapter D. Application Process
Adopted..................................970

Subchapter E. Fees
Adopted..................................973

Subchapter F. Background Checks
Adopted..................................973

Subchapter G. Child Day-Care Minimum Standards
Proposed..................................7394
Adopted..................................975

Subchapter H. Residential Child-Care Minimum Standards
Adopted..................................976, 984

Subchapter I. Maternity Home Minimum Standards
Adopted..................................976

Subchapter J. Waivers and Variances for Minimum Standards
Adopted..................................976

Subchapter K. Inspections and Investigations
Proposed..................................899
Subchapter L. Remedial Actions  
Adopted……………………………….978

Subchapter M. Administrative Reviews And Due Process Hearings  
Adopted……………………………….979

Subchapter N. Child-Care Administrator’s Licensing  
Adopted……………………………….980

Subchapter O. Independent Pre-Adoptive Home Screening and Independent Post-Placement Adoptive Report  
Adopted……………………………….986

Subchapter P. Day Care Administrator’s Credential Program  
Proposed…………………………….7394

Subchapter Q. High School Alternative Certificate in Child Care  
Proposed…………………………….7397

Chapter 746. Minimum Standards for Child-Care Centers  
Subchapter A. Purpose and Definitions  
Proposed…………………………….7406

Subchapter B. Administration and Communication  
Proposed…………………………….7408

Subchapter C. Record Keeping  
Proposed…………………………….7411

Subchapter D. Personnel  
Proposed…………………………….7415

Subchapter E. Child/Caregiver Ratios and Groups Sizes  
Proposed…………………………….7423

Subchapter F. Developmental Activities and Activity Plan  
Proposed…………………………….7428

Subchapter G. Basic Care Requirements for Children with Special Care Needs  
Proposed…………………………….7429

Subchapter H. Basic Care Requirements for Infants  
Proposed…………………………….7429

Subchapter I. Basic Care Requirements for Toddlers  
Proposed…………………………….7431

Subchapter J. Basic Care Requirements for Pre-Kindergarten Age Children  
Proposed…………………………….7432

Subchapter K. Basic Care Requirements for School-Age Children  
Proposed…………………………….7433

Subchapter L. Discipline and Guidance  
Proposed…………………………….7434

Subchapter M. Naptime  
Proposed…………………………….7435

Subchapter N. Field Trips  
Proposed…………………………….7435

Subchapter O. Get-Well Care Programs  
Proposed…………………………….7436

Subchapter P. Nighttime Care  
Proposed…………………………….7437

Subchapter Q. Nutrition and Food Service  
Proposed…………………………….7438

Subchapter R. Health Practices  
Proposed…………………………….7439

Subchapter S. Safety Practices  
Proposed…………………………….7442

Subchapter T. Physical Facilities  
Proposed…………………………….7445

Subchapter U. Outdoor Safety and Play Equipment
Proposed..................................7449

Subchapter V. Swimming Pools and Wading/Splashing Pools
Proposed..................................7352

Subchapter W. Fire Safety and Emergency Practices
Proposed..................................7453

Subchapter X. Transportation
Proposed..................................7456

Chapter 747. Minimum Standards for Child-Care Homes
Subchapter A. Purpose and Definitions
Proposed.................................7463

Subchapter B. Administration and Communication
Proposed.................................7465

Subchapter C. Record Keeping
Proposed.................................7468

Subchapter D. Personnel
Proposed.................................7472

Subchapter F. Developmental Activities and Activity Plan
Proposed.................................7482

Subchapter G. Basic Care Requirements for Children with Special Care Needs
Proposed.................................7483

Subchapter H. Basic Care Requirements for Infants
Proposed.................................7483

Subchapter I. Basic Care Requirements for Toddlers
Proposed.................................7485

Subchapter J. Basic Care Requirements for Pre-Kindergarten Age Children
Proposed.................................7486

Subchapter K. Basic Care Requirements for School-Age Children
Proposed.................................7486

Subchapter L. Discipline
Proposed.................................7487

Subchapter M. Naptime
Proposed.................................7488

Subchapter N. Field Trips
Proposed.................................7489

Subchapter P. Nighttime Care
Proposed.................................7489

Subchapter Q. Nutrition and Food Service
Proposed.................................7490

Subchapter R. Health Practices
Proposed.................................7491

Subchapter S. Safety Practices
Proposed.................................7495

Subchapter T. Physical Facilities
Proposed.................................7497

Subchapter U. Outdoor Safety and Play Equipment
Proposed.................................7500

Subchapter V. Swimming Pools and Wading/Splashing Pools
Proposed.................................7503

Subchapter W. Fire Safety and Emergency Practices
Proposed.................................7504

Subchapter X. Transportation
Proposed.................................7507

Review of Agency Rules
Adopted Rule Review......................2846
Miscellaneous
Cancellation of Request for Proposal…………………………………8994
Child and Family Services Plan……..2595
Correction of Error………………….4854
Notice of Opportunity for Public Comment………………………………9215
Request for Proposal……………………………..407, 819, 3398, 3633, 4219, 8346, 8672, 10668, 10992

Texas State Board of Examiners of Psychologists

Chapter 461. General Rulings
Adopted……………………………..1169

Chapter 463. Applications and Examinations
Proposed……………………………..1095, 5941, 8392, 11368
Adopted……………………………..1169, 3557, 8478, 11543

Chapter 465. Rules of Practice
Proposed……………………………..1096, 3427, 5942, 8392, 11369
Withdrawn…………………………..1159
Adopted……………………………..1170, 3558, 8479, 6031, 11544

Chapter 470. Administrative Procedure
Proposed……………………………..3428
Adopted……………………………..6031

Chapter 473. Fees
Emergency……………………………3415
Proposed……………………………..1097, 3430
Adopted……………………………..3553, 3558, 6032

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plans………………1189, 11627
Proposed Rule Review………………….6057, 8618, 11627

Texas Public Finance Authority

Miscellaneous
Request for Proposals for Bond Counsel……………………………520
Request for Proposals for Financial Advisor……………………………521

Texas Department of Public Safety

Chapter 1. Organization and Administration
Subchapter B. Basic Doctrine
Proposed……………………………..9544
Adopted……………………………..12372

Subchapter H. Professional Conduct
Proposed……………………………..2202
Adopted……………………………..4990

Subchapter I. Fees for Copies of Records
Adopted……………………………..1178

Subchapter W. Privacy Policy
Proposed……………………………..4917, 12165
Withdrawn……………………………..1691
Adopted……………………………..7539

Chapter 3. Traffic Law Enforcement
Subchapter D. Traffic Supervision
Adopted……………………………..3364

Chapter 5. Criminal Law Enforcement
Subchapter A. Investigation
Proposed……………………………..1111
Adopted……………………………..4164

Subchapter B. Reporting Property Crimes Against The Elderly
Adopted……………………………..2239

Subchapter C. Threats Against Peace Officer
Adopted……………………………..1179
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter 11. Commercial Vehicle Registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subchapter A. Commercial Vehicle Registration Enforcement</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed .................................. 12166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Subchapter D. Weight Law Enforcement |
| Proposed .................................. 12166 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter 13. Controlled Substances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subchapter A. General Provisions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed ................................ 9545</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Subchapter C. Peyote |
| Proposed ............... 2202 |
| Adopted .................. 4727 |

| Subchapter M. Denial, Revocation, and Related Disciplinary Action |
| Proposed .................... 2204 |
| Adopted ..................... 4728 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter 14. School Bus Transportation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subchapter A. General Provisions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed ................................ 7366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adopted .................................. 10947</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Subchapter B. School Bus Driver Eligibility and Application Procedures |
| Proposed .................... 7366 |
| Adopted ..................... 10947 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter 15. Drivers License Rules</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subchapter B. Application Requirements—Original, Renewal, Duplicate, Identification Certificates</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed .................... 1111, 3963, 4919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adopted ..................... 7539</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Subchapter C. Examination Requirements |
| Proposed .................... 3964 |
| Adopted ..................... 1179, 7543 |

| Subchapter D. Driver Improvement |
| Adopted ..................... 1180 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter 16. Commercial Drivers License</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subchapter A. Licensing Requirements, Qualifications, Restrictions, and Endorsements</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed .................... 7369, 12167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adopted ..................... 1180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Subchapter B. Application Requirements and Examinations |
| Proposed ............... 12169 |
| Adopted ................. 1181 |

| Subchapter C. Change of License Status, Renewals, Surrender of License, Fees |
| Proposed .................... 3967, 12169 |
| Adopted ..................... 7544 |

| Subchapter D. Sanctions and Disqualification |
| Proposed ..................... 12170 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter 17. Administrative License Revocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subchapter A. Administrative License Revocation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed .................... 2205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adopted ..................... 4990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subchapter B. Texas Ignition Interlock Device Regulation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed .................... 3311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adopted ..................... 6049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter 21. Equipment and Vehicle Standards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed ..................... 4920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chapter 23. Vehicle Inspection

Subchapter A. Vehicle Inspection Station Licensing
Proposed: 3321, 3967
Adopted: 8599, 6052

Subchapter E. Certification of Inspectors
Adopted: 613

Subchapter F. Vehicle Inspection Station Operation
Proposed: 115
Adopted: 2241

Subchapter G. Vehicle Emission Inspection And Maintenance Program
Proposed: 116, 1113, 3971
Adopted: 277, 3365, 7545

Subchapter I. Vehicle Emissions Inspection and Maintenance Advisory Committee
Adopted: 3367

Chapter 27. Crime Records

Subchapter H. Computerized Criminal History System
Proposed: 10897

Chapter 28. DNA Database

Subchapter G. Restricted DNA Record Of A Person Released On Bail, Charge With, Placed On Community Supervision For, Or Convicted Of Certain Offenses
Proposed: 117
Adopted: 2241

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review: 5562, 8784

Miscellaneous

Consultant Contract Award: 3842, 8347
Driver License Application Requirements §15.24-Public Hearing Notice: 2595
Hazardous Mitigation Grant Program: 8347, 10669
Inspection Station and Certified Inspector Denial, Revocation, Suspensions, and Administrative Hearings §23.15—Public Hearing Notice: 4635
Public Hearing Notice Concerning §13.2—Controlled Substances/General Provisions: 11331
Regulations Governing Transportation Safety—§3.62 Public Hearing Notice: 1034
Request for Proposal – Amendment to “CRIS” Study and Recommend Project: 5621
Request for Proposal-Consultant Services: 1929

Public Utility Commission of Texas

Chapter 22. Practice and Procedure

Subchapter D. Notice
Proposed: 6598
Adopted: 10011

Subchapter E. Pleadings and Other Documents
Proposed: 2669
Adopted: 6287

Subchapter M. Procedures and Filing Requirements in Particular Commission Procedures
Proposed: 9521

Chapter 25. Substantive Rules Applicable to Electric Service Providers

Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed: 10524
Subchapter B. Customer Service and Protection
Proposed........................................4889, 10840
Adopted...........................................8461

Subchapter D. Records, Reports, and Other Required Information
Proposed........................................4301, 6602, 9525
Adopted...........................................7520, 10021

Subchapter E. Certification, Licensing and Registration
Proposed........................................6603, 9065
Adopted..........................................10022

Subchapter F. Metering
Proposed..........................................9914

Subchapter H. Electrical Planning
Proposed...........................................5045, 10843
Adopted..........................................9736

Subchapter I. Costs, Rates, and Tariffs
Adopted...........................................5966

Subchapter J. Costs, Rates, and Tariffs
Proposed..........................................18

Subchapter O. Unbundling and Market Power
Proposed..........................................425, 9528
Adopted..........................................5982

Subchapter R. Customer Protection Rules for Retail Electric Service
Proposed..........................................2671, 4894, 9068
Adopted.........................................155, 5187, 8468, 11742

Chapter 26. Substantive Rule Applicable To Telecommunications Service Providers
Subchapter A. General Provisions

Subchapter B. Customer Service and Protection
Proposed........................................2674, 5346, 7707
Adopted..........................................5193, 9568, 10916

Subchapter F. Regulation of Telecommunications Service
Proposed........................................1062, 2162, 6606
Adopted..........................................381, 1320, 6009, 9758

Subchapter G. Advanced Services
Adopted..........................................3994

Subchapter J. Costs, Rates and Tariffs
Proposed..........................................7708, 9916
Adopted..........................................10917

Subchapter M. Operator Services
Adopted..........................................2009

Subchapter O. Numbering
Proposed...........................................4302
Adopted..........................................8766

Subchapter P. Texas Universal Service Fund
Proposed..........................................21, 549, 851, 7709
Adopted..........................................381, 1729, 2817, 4329, 5201, 4004, 6836, 10917

Subchapter Q. 9-1-1 Issues
Proposed..........................................1418
Adopted..........................................7520

Proposed..........................................3690, 9069

Agency Guide 745
Chapter 27. Rules for Administrative Services

Subchapter D. Vendor Protests

Proposed........................................5662
Adopted...........................................8768

Review of Agency Rules

Proposed Rule Review................................8784
Adopted Rule Review...............................2084

Miscellaneous

Amended Notice of Application for a Certificate of Convenience and Necessity for a Proposed Transmission Line........408, 819, 1034
Amended Notice of Petition for Expanded Local Calling Service........12458
Application for Approval of Transmission Cost of Service........11458
Application for Approval of Transmission Cost of Service and Wholesale Transmission Service Charge........9215
Change in Date of Public Hearing in Rulemaking Proceeding to Address Notification Issues........7299
Correction of Error................................1578, 10813
Notice and Request for Approval of Changes in Ownership and Affiliation........5299
Notice of Request for Comments on Final Audit Report.........................12090
Notice of Amended Application for Waiver to Requirements in PUC Substantive Rule §26.54(b)(3).................820
Notice of Amendment to Interconnection Agreement.........................6575, 6764, 6900, 7300, 7657, 8048, 8347, 8673, 8816, 8994, 9215, 9489, 9680, 9835, 10236, 10486, 10814, 10993, 11331, 11652, 11846, 12090, 12458
Notice of Application Filed Pursuant to PUC of Texas Substantive Rule §26.208........................................10492

Notice of Application for a Certificate of Convenience and Necessity for a Proposed Transmission Line........336, 2596, 3843, 5300, 6767, 9216, 9483, 9826, 10241
Notice of Application for a Certificate to Provide Retail Electric Service........652, 3269, 3399, 4854, 5873, 6139, 6463, 7302, 7658, 8674, 9217, 9826, 10994, 11336, 12095, 12462
Notice of Application for a Service Area Exception.........................3843, 4219
Notice of Application for Amendment to Service Provider Certificate of Operating Authority........337, 521, 820, 1034, 1234, 1933, 2596, 2894, 3635, 3843, 4635, 5622, 6139, 6463, 6768, 6902, 7302, 7659, 8050, 8348, 8995, 9217, 9484, 9676, 9827, 10242, 10492, 10699, 11664, 11847, 12463
Notice of Application for an Amendment to a Certificate of Convenience and Necessity........4443, 6139, 8050, 9484, 9676, 10669, 11336, 11847
Notice of Application for Approval of Depreciation Rate Change...........337
Notice of Application for Approval of Transmission Cost of Service........4219
Notice of Application for Declaratory Order..................................3269
Notice of Application for Approval of Depreciation Rate Change..............12095
Notice of Application for Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier Under 47 U.S.C. §214(e).................652
Notice of Application for Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Provider Pursuant to PUC Substantive Rule §26.417........................................653, 2895, 7659
Notice of Application for Extension/Waiver Requirements....................8995
Notice of Application for Fuel Reconciliation..................................6463, 6579
Notice of Application for Good Cause Exception...............................4635, 4220, 5623, 6902, 7659, 10242
Notice of Application for Modification of Waiver of Requirement in PUC of Texas Substantive Rule §26.54(b)(3)………12096

Notice of Application for Relief………7660

Notice of Application for Service Provider Certificate of Operating Authority……..338, 522, 654, 1035, 1234, 1934, 3635, 4220, 4443, 4636, 4855, 5623, 6465, 6652, 7660, 8348, 8675, 9217, 10243, 10493, 10995, 11665, 12097

Notice of Application for Stipulation Relating to TXU Electric Company Transition to Competition Issues………………521

Notice of Application Pursuant to PUC Substantive Rule §26.171……………………820

Notice of Application for Relinquishment of Certificate of Operating Authority and Application for a Service Provider Certificate of Operating Authority……………………522

Notice of Application for Relinquishment of a Service Provider Certificate of Operating Authority………………………653, 1934, 6464, 6579, 8050, 9484, 10493, 10998, 11336, 11666

Notice of Application for Sale, Transfer, or Merger………………………………….3844, 4443, 5300, 10995, 12097

Notice of Application for Waiver of Denial of Request for NXX Code……………10670

Notice of Application for Waiver of Denial by NANPA of NXX Code Requests……1934, 6769

Notice of Application for Waiver to Requirements in the PUC Procedural Rules…………………………6769

Notice of Application for Waiver to Requirements in PUC Substantive Rule §25.272…………………………2895

Notice of Application for Waiver to Requirements in PUC Substantive Rule §25.181…………………………2895, 6139, 7303, 8995

Notice of Application for Waiver to Requirements in PUC Substantive Rule §26.315…………………………3844

Notice of Application for Withdrawal of Service Pursuant to the PUC of Texas (Commission) Substantive Rule §26.208…………………8675, 8819

Notice of Application of Filing Made Pursuant to Substantive Rule §26.208……9484

Notice of Application to Amend Certificate of Convenience and Necessity for a Minor Service Area Boundary Amendment……1035, 6770

Notice of Application to Amend Certificate of Convenience and Necessity for a Service Area Boundary Change…………………522, 1035

Notice of Application to Discontinue Tariff Service…………………………………4855

Notice of Application to Establish Rate Group Reclassification Surcharges……10494

Notice of Application to Revised Tariff………………………………………………5301

Notice of Application to Seek Reimbursement for the Provisioning of Universal Service Pursuant to PUC of Texas Substantive Rule §26.423………..12464

Notice of Cancellation and Rescheduling of Public Hearing and Extension of Deadline for Reply Comments Regarding Retention and Winback Activities…………………10670

Notice of Contract Award…………6465, 7304, 10484, 10670

Notice of ERCOT’s Filing of its Petition for Approval Governance Changes……10670

Notice of Filing Pursuant to Substantive Rule §26.208……………………………..9827

Notice of Extension of Time to File Reply Comments on Review of Chapter 24 and 26…………………………………10816

Notice of Filing Made to Offer New Services and Make a Minor Change Pursuant to the PUC Substantive Rule §26.171……..10995

Notice of Intent and Application Change ERCOT Administration Fee and Other Fees……………………………………..10494

Notice of Filing Pursuant to PUC of Texas Substantive Rule §26.223……………11849

Notice of Filing to Withdraw Services Made Pursuant to Substantive Rule 26.208…………………………………10816, 11166

Notice of Interconnection Agreement……………………………………6902, 7304, 7660, 8051, 8349, 8675, 8820, 8996,
9218, 9484, 9677, 9828, 10244, 10495, 10816, 10997, 11666, 11849, 12464

Notice of Invitation for Bids and Announcement.....................................8821

Notice of Joint Application...............................................................5301, 5874

Notice of Petition for Emergency Rulemaking to Protect Customers from POLR Transfers.................................................................5874

Notice of Petition for Declaratory Order.............................................10998

Notice of Petition for Expanded Local Calling Service..........................338, 1035, 1934, 3399, 4220, 5301, 10998

Notice of Petition for Expedited Investigation.....................................4443

Notice of Petition for Rulemaking Distributed Renewable Energy Generation.................................................................5625


Notice of Petition for Rulemaking Regarding Release of Subscriber List Information to 9-1-1 Administration Entities..................................................3635

Notice of Petition to Suspend and/or Revoke Retail Electric Provider Certificates.................................................................654

Notice of Proceeding for State Certification for Designation of Common Carriers as Eligible Telecommunications Carriers..............8676

Notice of Remand of Docket Number 14965..................................1934

Notice of Required Filings by Electric Utilities..................................10246

Notice of Reschedule Workshop on Rulemaking Concerning Planning Reserve Margin Requirements..............................................2597

Notice of Rulemaking Concerning Disclosure of Information Related to Electricity Transactions Originating or Terminating in Texas..............................................6466

Notice of Rulemaking on Code of Conduct for Electric Wholesale Market Participants and Request for Comments..........................8351

Notice of White Paper on Commercialization Fuel Cells and Request for Comments........................................4443

Notice of Workshop and Request for Comments on the Activities of the Ordering and Billing Forum........................................8053

Notice of Workshop Concerning Disclosure of Information Related to Electricity Transactions Originating or Terminating in Texas.............................................10671

Notice of Workshop Concerning Planning Reserve Margin Requirements.................................................................2122

Notice of Workshop for Lesson’s Learned: Evaluation of the Performance of the ERCOT Wholesale Market.....................................8053

Notice of Workshop for Rulemaking Concerning Planning Reserve Margin Requirements.................................................................11668

Notice of Workshop for Rulemaking on Oversight of Independent Organizations in the Competitive Market........................................5874

Notice of Workshop pm Rulemaking to Establish Business/Marketing Code of Conduct for Local Exchange Companies...............11668

Notice of Workshop on Amendments to §25.41 Relating to Price to Beat and Request for Comments..................................................8821

Notice of Workshop on Code of Conduct for Electric Wholesale Market Participants Rulemaking........................................10247

Notice of Workshop on Competitive Metering..................................8998

Notice of Workshop on “ERCOT Markets Operational Problems and Solutions,” and Request for Comments..........................8822

Notice of Workshop on Forum for Earnings Monitoring Reports for Investor – Owned Transmission and Distribution Service Providers.............................................10817

Notice of Workshop on Implementation of PUC Substantive Rule §25.472..................8054

Notice of Workshop on Low Income Discount Administration, Rule, Amendments, and Request for Comments...............10672

Notice of Workshop on the Return of NXX Codes Designated Unavailable for Assignment
(UA)....................................................9678, 10247
Notice of Workshop on Wholesale Market Design Issues in the Electric Reliability Council of Texas..........................9678, 10999

Notice to All Energy Efficiency Service Providers and Other Competitive Service Providers.........................................6583

Petition of the City of College Station to Initiate an ERCOT-Wide Dispute Resolution Proceeding.......................................523

Project 25819 Notice of Workshop Concerning Transmission Constraints Affecting West Texas Wind Power Generators........6140, 9219

Project 26359 Notice for Re-Scheduled Workshop on Competitive Metering............7662

Project Number 26912 Notice of Intent to Review the Renewable Energy Credits Program..............................................10999

Project Number 22241 Request for Comments on Revisions to Statewide Standard Offer and Market Transformation Contract Templates and Deemed Savings Estimates......................................8822

Project Number 25819 Notice of Workshop Concerning Transmission Constraints Affecting Wind Power Generators....................9219

Project Number 25914 Notice of Commission Order Regarding Weighted Statewide Average Composite Usage Sensitive Intrastate Switched Access Rates........10672

Project Number 25470 Notice of Workshop on Rate Filing Package for Transmission and Distribution Investor-Owned Utilities...............................9220

Project Number 26943 Notice of Workshop on the Availability of SBC’s DSL Service to End Users Subscribing to CLEC Voice Service and Request for Comments.............................................11852

Public Notice of Adoption of LRIC Studies Pursuant to PUC Substantive Rule §26.229.....................................................4636

Public Notice of Amendment to Interconnection Agreement.................................................339, 409, 523, 1234, 1579, 1935, 2896, 3269, 3399, 3844, 4220, 4444, 4636, 4855, 5017, 5301, 5625, 5874, 6140, 6466, 6773, 8822, 12465

Public Notice of Cancellation and Rescheduling of Workshop and Request for Comments in Rulemaking to Address the Redefinition of “Access Line”................................1935

Public Notice of Energy Efficiency Grant Program Application Forum and Request for Comments........................................10499

Public Notice of Intent to File Pursuant to PUC Substantive Rule §26.214........1036, 1936, 2597, 2898, 3400, 3845, 4640, 4858, 5020, 5305, 5631, 5877, 7305, 8050, 8819, 9827, 12097

Public Notice of Intent to File Pursuant to PUC Substantive Rule §26.215........824, 1036, 1579, 1936, 3271, 4640, 5632, 5877, 6467, 6774, 6903, 9217, 9827, 10243, 10996, 11666, 12098

Public Notice of Interconnection Agreement..................................................339, 524, 821, 824, 1236, 1937, 2122, 2598, 2898, 3271, 3400, 4222, 4445, 4641, 4859, 5021, 5632, 5877, 6143, 6467, 6580, 6770, 6774, 8352, 11668, 12098, 12466

Public Notice of Proceeding to Amend Registration Form for Pay Telephone Service Providers and Request for Comments.....3402

Public Notice of PUC Proceeding to Develop Forms Pertaining to Retail Electric Providers and Aggregators and Request for Comments.................................................825, 4864

Public Notice of Workshop and Request for Comments Regarding Rulemaking to Address Municipal Authorized Review of Access Line Reporting........................................3636

Public Notice of Workshop and Request for Comments Regarding Third Party Administration..............................................12099

Public Notice of Workshop and Request for Comments in Rulemaking to Address the Redefinition of “Access Line”..............1579

Public Notice of Workshop for Rulemaking Regarding Format of Telecommunications Utility Billing Statements.............................................3636
Public Notice of Workshop on Competitive Energy Services and Request for Comments..................................8676
Public Notice of Workshop on Competitive Metering.................................................................7307
Public Notice of Workshop on Electric Utility Certification Criteria, Notice in Licensing Proceedings, Construction Reports, and Request for Comments...........................................4445
Public Notice of Workshop on Extended Calling Scope Services and Number Resource Optimization Measures and Request for Comments..........................................................654
Public Notice of Workshop on Implementation of HB 472 (Texas “No Call List”) and Request for Comments.................655
Public Notice of Workshop on Load Profiling and Load Research............................................2900
Public Notice of Workshop on Performance Measurers Relating to the Competitive Retail Electric Market.................................5306
Public Notice of Workshop on Procedures for Reclamation of NXX Code and Thousand-Blocks..................................................1037
Public Notice of Workshop Regarding ADAD Rulemaking....................................................525
Public Notice of Workshop Regarding the Report to the 78th Legislature on the Scope of Competition in Telecommunications Markets........................................2900, 4222
Public Notice of Workshop on Rulemaking to Amend Substantive Rule §26.226..................................................3845
Public Notice of Workshop on Rulemaking to Establish Service Quality Standards.....6144
Public Notice of Workshop Regarding Implementation of 211 Services........3845
Questions for Comment and Notice of Workshop Regarding Review of Texas Universal Service Fund (TUSF)........9678
Request for Comments on Load Profiling Issues..................................................................4222
Request for Comments on Proposed Changes to Earnings Report Forms..............2122
Request for Comments on Proposed Forms.................................................................1037
Request for Comments on Rate Filing Package for Transmission and Distribution Investor-Owned Utilities..........10999
Request for Comments Regarding Rulemaking to Address Municipal Authorized Review of Access Line Reporting........4864
Request for Comments Regarding Rulemaking to Address the Redefinition of “Access Line”........5023
Request for Proposals........................................2123, 7662, 9679, 11853
Revised Schedule of Activities and Extension of Close Date for Request for Proposals in Project Number 26511 for Market Monitoring and Oversight Services......11669

Texas Council on Purchasing from People with Disabilities

Miscellaneous
Notice of Intent to Contract........6144

Texas Racing Commission

Chapter 301. Definitions
Proposed.................................6607
Adopted.................................10378

Chapter 303. General Provisions
Subchapter A. Organization of the Commission
Proposed.................................6164
Adopted.................................8210

Subchapter B. Powers and Duties of the Commission
Proposed.................................6165
Adopted.................................8211

Subchapter D. Texas Bred Incentive Programs
Proposed.................................4510, 6165, 10271, 12149

Agency Guide
### Chapter 307. Proceedings Before The Commission

**Subchapter A. General Provisions**
- Proposed: 1626
- Adopted: 4569

### Chapter 309. Racetrack Licenses and Operations

**Subchapter A. Racetrack Licenses**
- Proposed: 10273
- Adopted: 12188

**Subchapter C. Horse Racetracks**
- Proposed: 4511
- Adopted: 6294

**Subchapter D. Greyhound Racetracks**
- Proposed: 1627, 8099
- Adopted: 1730, 4570, 10378

### Chapter 311. Other Licenses

**Subchapter B. Specific Licenses**
- Proposed: 445, 10274
- Adopted: 1731, 12189

**Subchapter D. Alcohol and Drug Testing**
- Proposed: 8099
- Adopted: 10378

### Chapter 313. Officials and Rules for Horse Racing

**Subchapter A. Officials**
- Proposed: 4512
- Adopted: 6294

**Subchapter D. Running of the Race**
- Proposed: 4513
- Adopted: 6294

### Chapter 315. Officials and Rules for Greyhound Racing

**Subchapter D. Greyhound Breeding Farms**
- Adopted: 1731

### Chapter 319. Veterinary Practices and Drug Testing

**Subchapter A. General Provisions**
- Proposed: 10692

**Subchapter B. Treatment of Horses**
- Proposed: 10693

**Subchapter C. Treatment of Greyhounds**
- Proposed: 10694

**Subchapter D. Drug Testing**
- Proposed: 1629, 10694
- Adopted: 1731, 4570

### Chapter 321. Pari-Mutuel Wagering

**Subchapter B. Totalisator Requirements and Operating Environmental**
- Proposed: 4513
- Adopted: 6295

**Subchapter C. Regulation of Live Wagering**
- Proposed: 6482, 8101
- Adopted: 10379

### Chapter 323. Disciplinary Action and Enforcement

**Subchapter C. Criminal Enforcement**
- Adopted: 1733, 4571

### Review of Agency Rules

Agency Rule Review Plan: 4593
- Proposed Rule Review: 6383, 6729, 10769
- Adopted Rule Review: 8970, 10405
Miscellaneous
Cancellation of Public Hearing........11337
Correction of Error..................2123, 10818
Notice of Deadline to Request
Recognition as the Horsemen’s Representative Organization...............5633
Notice of Public Hearing........10499
Request for Public Comment.......825

Railroad Commission of Texas

Chapter 1. Practice and Procedure
Subchapter I. Permit Processing
Adopted..........................138

Chapter 3. Oil and Gas Division
Proposed..................547, 844, 2160, 2666, 4264, 6161, 7691
Withdrawn.........................6285, 7785, 9305, 11509
Adopted...........................139, 907, 3756, 9149

Chapter 4. Environmental Protection
Subchapter B. General Waste Management
Proposed......................4265
Withdrawn.........................11509

Subchapter D. Railroad Commission of Texas Voluntary Cleanup Program
Proposed.........................1616
Adopted..........................4936

Chapter 7. Gas Utilities Division
Subchapter A. Procedural Rules
Proposed.........................3677
Adopted..........................6690, 9150

Subchapter A. General Rules
Proposed.........................3678
Adopted..........................6690

Subchapter B. Special Procedural Rules
Proposed.........................3680, 6598
Withdrawn.........................6673

Subchapter B. Substantive Rules
Proposed.........................2668, 3678, 5335
Withdrawn.........................6673
Adopted.........................1318, 3772, 6690

Subchapter C. Records and Reports;
Tariffs; Gas Utility Tax
Proposed.........................3683
Adopted.........................3767, 6693

Subchapter D. Customer Services and Protection
Proposed.........................3684, 5335
Adopted.........................3772, 6694

Subchapter E. Rates and Rate-Setting Procedures
Proposed.........................3687
Adopted.........................6696

Subchapter G. Code of Conduct
Proposed.........................3689
Adopted.........................6697

Chapter 8. Pipeline Safety Regulations
Subchapter C. Requirements for Natural Gas Pipelines Only
Proposed.........................9063, 9910

Subchapter D. Requirements for Hazardous Liquids Pipelines Only
Proposed.........................9064

Chapter 9. LP-Gas Safety Rules
Subchapter A. General Requirements
Proposed.........................7703, 9912
Adopted.........................2815, 10010
Chapter 13. Regulations for Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) and Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG)

Subchapter A. Scope and Definitions
Proposed.................................7704
Adopted.................................10011

Subchapter G. General Applicability and Requirements
Proposed.................................7704
Adopted.................................10011

Chapter 15. Alternative Fuels Research and Education Division

Subchapter A. General Rules
Proposed.................................4503
Adopted.................................6698

Subchapter B. Propane Consumer Rebate Program
Proposed.................................4506
Adopted.................................6699

Subchapter C. Media Rebate Program
Proposed.................................4506
Adopted.................................6699

Subchapter D. Highway Signage Rebate Program
Proposed.................................4507
Adopted.................................6700

Subchapter E. Manufactured Housing Incentive Program
Proposed.................................4508
Adopted.................................6700

Chapter 20. Administration

Subchapter A. Contracts and Purchases
Proposed.................................4886
Adopted.................................153, 6700

Subchapter E. Vehicle Management
Proposed.................................6163
Adopted.................................154, 8427

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review......................617, 989, 2846, 4175, 4373, 4595, 5259, 5562, 7998
Adopted Rule Review......................293, 990, 4175, 6731, 7561, 9171

Miscellaneous
Correction or Errors......................4865, 5307
New Forms in Conjunction with Proposed Amendments to 16 TAC §9.3 and §9.26.................................10247
Public Notice of Workshop on Changes to Pipeline Safety Regulations as they apply to Pipeline Permits and Information Collection on Rural Gathering Pipelines..................10500

Texas Real Estate Commission

Chapter 533. Provisions of the Real Estate License Act
Proposed.................................3432
Adopted.................................5519

Chapter 535. Provisions of the Real Estate License Act

Subchapter A. General Provisions Relating to the Requirement of Licensure
Proposed.................................9255
Adopted.................................10920

Subchapter E. Requirements for Licensure
Adopted.................................1495

Subchapter F. Education, Experience, Educational Programs Time Periods and Type of License
Proposed.................................3435
Adopted.................................5520

Subchapter G. Mandatory Continuing Education
Proposed.................................5368
Adopted.................................7122

Subchapter J. Fees
Proposed.................................3434
Adopted.................................5520
Subchapter R. Real Estate Inspectors
Proposed........................................3435, 5368
Adopted........................................5521, 7123

Chapter 537. Professional Agreements and Standard Contract Forms
Proposed........................................10878

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review..........................1356
Adopted Rule Review............................6060

Miscellaneous
Correction or Error............................6145

Records Management Interagency Coordinating Council

Chapter 50. Council Procedures
Adopted........................................1729

Chapter 51. Authentication of Electronic Information
Adopted........................................1729

Texas Rehabilitation Commission

Chapter 103. Vocational Rehabilitation Services Program
  Subchapter A. Provision of Vocational Rehabilitation Services
  Proposed.......................................7387
  Adopted.......................................9625

Chapter 106. Purchase of Goods and Services By Texas Rehabilitation Commission
  Subchapter A. General
  Proposed.......................................3982, 12175
  Adopted.......................................5801

Subchapter D. Purchase of Goods and Services
  Proposed.......................................3983, 12176
  Adopted.......................................3787, 6054

Subchapter K. Historically Underutilized Businesses
  Proposed.......................................740, 12176
  Adopted.......................................3787

Subchapter M. Miscellaneous Requirements
  Proposed.......................................12177

Subchapter N. Contract Administration
  Proposed.......................................12177

Chapter 116. Advisory Committees/Councils
  Proposed.......................................598
  Adopted.......................................2537

Chapter 117. Special Rules and Policies
  Proposed.......................................741
  Adopted.......................................3787, 9625

Miscellaneous
Notice of Contract Award......................8998
Request for Proposals.......................2601

Research and Oversight Council on Workers’ Compensation

Miscellaneous
Notice of Contract for Professional Services......................1939
Proposed Revisions to FY 2003 Research Agenda..................11853

State Office of Risk Management

Chapter 251. State Employees—Workers’ Compensation
  Subchapter E. Risk Allocation Program
  Proposed.......................................8895

754 Agency Guide
Adopted……………………………….10600

Subchapter F. Agency Administration
Proposed……………………………….8897
Adopted……………………………….10605

Chapter 252. State Risk Management
Subchapter A. Chapter Definitions; Office Forms and Communications
Proposed……………………………….9926
Adopted……………………………….11773

Subchapter B. Risk Management
Proposed……………………………….9928
Adopted……………………………….11774

Subchapter C. Reporting and Obtaining Insurance Coverage
Proposed……………………………….9929
Adopted……………………………….11775

Subchapter D. Surety Bond Purchases
Proposed……………………………….9930
Adopted……………………………….11779

Subchapter E. Notaries Without Bond
Proposed……………………………….9931
Adopted……………………………….11780

Sam Houston State University

Miscellaneous
Consultant Contract Award……………….525
Consultant Proposal Request……………….3402, 10818
Notice of Invitations for Proposals Comprehensive Campaign Feasibility Study Contract Specifications……………….4446

Texas Savings and Loan Department

Chapter 80. Mortgage Broker and Loan Officer Licensing
Subchapter B. Professional Conduct
Proposed……………………………….1967, 8095, 10269
Adopted……………………………….5964, 10593

Subchapter I. Inspections and Investigations
Adopted……………………………….2008

Miscellaneous
Notice of Application for Change of Control of a Savings Bank……………….8677

Office of the Secretary of State

Chapter 71. General Policies and Procedures
Subchapter C. Purchasing
Proposed……………………………….1055
Adopted……………………………….2813

Subchapter E. Negotiation and Mediation of Certain Contract Dispute
Proposed……………………………….1056
Adopted……………………………….2813

Chapter 72. State Seal
Proposed……………………………….3869
Adopted……………………………….5751

Chapter 74. Credit Services Organizations
Adopted……………………………….1311

Chapter 75. Automobile Club
Subchapter B. Registration of Agents
Adopted……………………………….478

Chapter 81. Elections
Subchapter A. Voter Registration
Proposed……………………………….2143
Withdrawn………………………………903
Adopted……………………………….905, 2217, 5751, 7787

Subchapter B. Early Voting
Adopted……………………………….2218

Subchapter C. Voting Systems
Proposed……………………………….6924
Adopted……………………………….2218, 9565

Agency Guide 755
Subchapter D. Voting Systems
Certification
Proposed...........................................6925, 9513
Adopted.............................................3993, 9565

Subchapter E. Election Day Procedures
Adopted.............................................2219

Subchapter I. Campaign Reporting and Disclosure
Adopted.............................................5751

Subchapter L. Electronic Storage Medium Standards
Proposed.............................................1953
Adopted.............................................3753

Chapter 87. Notary Public
Subchapter A. Notary Public Qualifications
Proposed.............................................5643

Chapter 91. Texas Register
Subchapter A. Administrative
Proposed.............................................12116

Subchapter A. General
Proposed.............................................12117

Subchapter B. Filing Procedures
Proposed.............................................12116

Subchapter B. NonRulemakiing
Proposed.............................................12118

Subchapter C. Miscellaneous
Proposed.............................................12116

Subchapter C. Rulemaking
Proposed.............................................12120

Subchapter D. Administrative Rules
Proposed.............................................12117

Subchapter D. Rule Review
Proposed.............................................12123

State Securities Board

Chapter 101. General Administration
Proposed.............................................2153
Withdrawn..........................................2215
Adopted.............................................4933

Chapter 107. Terminology
Adopted.............................................4934

Chapter 109. Transactions Exempt from Registration
Proposed.............................................2155
Adopted.............................................4934

Chapter 115. Securities Dealers and Agents
Proposed.............................................2156
Withdrawn..........................................1691
Adopted.............................................1475, 4935

Chapter 116. Investment Advisers and Investment and Adviser Representatives
Adopted.............................................1475

Chapter 117. Special Rules and Policies
Proposed.............................................7056

Chapter 131. Guidelines for Confidentiality of Information
Proposed.............................................2156
Adopted.............................................4935

Chapter 133. Forms
Adopted.............................................1476

Chapter 139. Exemptions By Rule Or Order
Proposed.............................................2158
Adopted.............................................4936

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan.........................9637
Proposed Rule Review.........................8618, 11797

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error..............................3636
Council on Sex Offender Treatment

Chapter 810. Council on Sex Offender Treatment
  
  Subchapter A. Sex Offender Treatment Provider Registry
  Proposed..............................3895
  Adopted..............................10734
  
  Subchapter C. Standards of Practice
  Proposed..............................3899
  Adopted..............................10737
  
  Subchapter D. Code of Professional Ethics
  Proposed..............................3901
  Adopted..............................10741
  
  Subchapter E. General Provisions
  Proposed..............................3902
  Adopted..............................10741
  
  Subchapter F. Civil Commitment
  Proposed..............................3903
  Adopted..............................10741

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan-Revised........9779

Texas State Board of Social Worker Examiners

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan-Revised........9780

Texas State Soil and Water Conservation Board

Chapter 517. Financial Assistance
  Subchapter B. Cost-Share Assistance for Brush Control
  Proposed..............................5943, 11485
  Withdrawn..............................11511, 11913

Chapter 520. Elections
  Subchapter A. Election Procedures
  Proposed..............................869
  Adopted..............................2534

Chapter 523. Agricultural and Silvicultural Water Quality Management
  Proposed..............................11493
  Adopted..............................270

Chapter 525. Audit Requirements for Soil and Water Conservation Districts
  Subchapter A. Audits and Districts
  Emergency..............................3865
  Proposed..............................3962
  Adopted..............................271, 5799

Miscellaneous
  Notice of Public Hearings..............7308
  Request for Proposal.................7308, 12467

South East Texas Regional Planning Commission

Miscellaneous
  Public Opening of Request for Proposal..........................1580, 1939, 5307
  Request for Proposal for Aerial Photograph..........................4642, 5633
  Request for Proposal for 9-1-1 Mapping Application..................1239
  Request for Qualification for Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan...........12467
  Request for Service and Quotations for Juvenile Justice Personnel Training...........8823

South Plains Regional Workforce Development Board

Miscellaneous
  Request for Evaluators..........................2123
  Request for Proposal..........................1037

Southwest Texas State University
Miscellaneous
Consulting Contract……………………340
Request for Proposals………………..410, 10818

Texas Board of Examiners for Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Chapter 741. Speech–Language Pathologists and Audiologists
Subchapter F. Requirements for Licensure and Registration of Audiologists
Adopted……………………………..3155

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan-Revised……9780

Texas Office of State-Federal Relations
Chapter 451. Federal Grant Assistance
Subchapter A. The State Match Pool for Federal Discretionary Grant Assistance
Adopted……………………………..1693

Statewide Health Coordinating Council
Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan-Revised……9779
Proposed Rule Review………………10958

Stephen F. Austin State University
Miscellaneous
Notice of Consultant Contract
Availability…………………………5307, 9220
Notice of Consultant Contract
Amendment…………………………9220
Notice of Consultant Contract
Award………………………………8677, 8999, 12468
Notice of Consultant Contract
Renewal……………………………..1580, 8677, 9220
Notice of Extension of Consulting Services Contract……………………9833, 10819

Structural Pest Control Board
Chapter 591. General Provisions
Proposed……………………………..1440
Adopted……………………………..6296

Chapter 595. Compliance and Enforcement
Proposed……………………………..6795, 11682

Chapter 599. Treatment Standards
Proposed……………………………..6795, 6955, 9925, 11685
Withdrawn…………………………10006

Sul Ross State University
Miscellaneous
Request for Proposals………………1240, 8352

Supreme Court of Texas
Miscellaneous
Proposed Changes to Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure………………10819

Board of Tax Professional Examiners
Chapter 623. Registration and Certification
Proposed…………………………….2179
Withdrawn…………………………904
Adopted……………………………..6701

Review of Agency Rules
Adopted Rule Review………………485

Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Chapter 21. Purpose and Scope
Proposed……………………………..8899

Chapter 23. Administrative Procedures
Proposed……………………………..8900
Chapter 25. Membership Credit

Subchapter A. Service Eligible for Membership
Proposed ........................................... 9955

Subchapter B. Compensation
Proposed ........................................... 9957

Subchapter C. Unreported Service or Compensation
Proposed ........................................... 9961

Subchapter E. Military Service
Proposed ........................................... 9961

Subchapter F. Veteran’s (USERRA) Service Credit
Proposed ........................................... 9963

Subchapter G. Purchase of Credit for Out-of-State Service
Proposed ........................................... 9965
Adopted ........................................... 271

Subchapter H. Joint Service with Employees Retirement System
Proposed ........................................... 9966

Subchapter I. Verification of Service
Proposed ........................................... 9966

Subchapter J. Creditable Time and
Proposed ........................................... 9968

Subchapter K. Developmental Leave
Proposed ........................................... 9969

Subchapter L. Other Special Service Credit
Proposed ........................................... 9970
Adopted ........................................... 272

Subchapter N. Installment Payments
Proposed ........................................... 9973

Subchapter O. Rollover Distributions and Transfers to TRS
Proposed ........................................... 9974

Subchapter P. Calculation of Fees
Proposed ........................................... 9975

Chapter 27. Termination of Membership and Refunds
Proposed ........................................... 9976

Chapter 29. Benefits

Subchapter A. Retirement
Proposed ........................................... 9977
Adopted ........................................... 272

Subchapter B. Death Before Retirement
Proposed ........................................... 9980

Subchapter D. Plan Limitations
Proposed ........................................... 9981

Subchapter E. Deferred Retirement Option Plan
Proposed ........................................... 9985

Subchapter F. Partial Lump-Sum Payment
Proposed ........................................... 9986

Subchapter G. Proportionate Retirement
Adopted ........................................... 272

Chapter 31. Employment After Retirement

Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed ........................................... 9988

Subchapter B. Employment After Service Retirement
Proposed ........................................... 9989

Subchapter C. Employment After Disability Retirement
Proposed ........................................... 9991

Chapter 33. Legal Capacity
Proposed ........................................... 8903

Chapter 35. Payments by TRS
Proposed ........................................... 8904

Chapter 37. Calculation of Fees
Proposed ........................................... 9992
Chapter 39. Proof of Age
Proposed........................................8905

Chapter 41. Insurance Programs
Subchapter A. Retiree Health Care Benefits (TRS-CARE)
Proposed........................................9700

Subchapter A. Health Care Benefits
Proposed........................................9704

Subchapter B. Long-Term Care, Disability and Life Insurance
Proposed........................................9705

Subchapter C. Texas School Employees Group Health
Emergency....................................1951, 5325, 5907, 6920, 8689, 10511
Proposed........................................5506, 7051, 8734, 9707, 10571
Withdrawn......................................7785
Adopted..........................................9790, 12003

Subchapter D. Comparability of Group Health Coverages
Proposed........................................9709

Chapter 43. Contested Cases
Proposed........................................9710

Chapter 43. Adjudicative Hearings
Proposed........................................9722

Chapter 45. Franchise Tax
Proposed........................................8906

Chapter 47. Qualified Domestic Relations Orders
Proposed........................................9722

Chapter 49. Collections of Delinquent Obligations Debts
Proposed........................................9726

Chapter 51. General Administration
Proposed........................................8906, 11900

Chapter 53. Certification By Companies Offering Qualified Investment Products
Proposed........................................110
Withdrawn.......................................3553
Adopted.........................................3569

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plans.........................293
Proposed Rule Review.............................8970, 9780, 10053

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error...............................6145
Request for Proposal............................1240

Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund Board

Chapter 471. Operating Rules Of The Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund Board
Proposed........................................5909
Adopted.........................................2221

Miscellaneous
Community Network Technology Standards..................................2124
Notice of Request for Proposals for Discovery Grants.........................3637

Texas Department of Transportation

Chapter 1. Management
Subchapter G. Donations
Proposed........................................1995, 8756
Chapter 2. Environmental Policies
Subchapter B. Memoranda of Understanding with Natural Resource Agencies
Adopted…………………………….2062

Subchapter C. Environmental Review and Public Involvement for Transportation Projects
Proposed……………………………..9552

Subchapter D. Public Participation Programs
Proposed………………………….……3028
Adopted…………………………….1183,
6341

Chapter 4. Employment Practices
Subchapter B. Job Application Procedures
Proposed……………………………1996
Adopted…………………………..…..5253

Subchapter C. Employment and Education Programs
Proposed………………………….……8757
Adopted…………………………….11623

Subchapter D. Substance Abuse Program
Proposed…………………………….7061
Adopted…………………………….10745

Subchapter F. Employee Training and Education
Adopted……………………………..2064

Chapter 6. State Infrastructure Bank
Subchapter C. Procedures
Proposed……………………………5131
Adopted…………………………….8775

Subchapter D. Department and Commission Action
Proposed……………………………5133
Adopted…………………………….8776

Chapter 9. Contract Management
Subchapter A. General
Proposed……………………………..3031

Subchapter B. Highway Improvement Contracts
Proposed……………………………..3036
Adopted…………………………….6345

Subchapter C. Contract or Architectural, Engineering, and Surveying Services
Proposed……………………………..9554

Subchapter G. Contractor Sanctions
Proposed……………………………3033
Adopted…………………………….6345

Subchapter H. Contract Claims Arising from Toll Road Projects
Proposed…………………………….3041
Adopted…………………………….6348

Chapter 11. Design
Subchapter C. Access Driveways to State Highways
Proposed…………………………….5136
Withdrawn………………………….11511

Subchapter C. Access Management
Proposed…………………………….5136
Withdrawn………………………….11511

Subchapter D. Green Ribbon Projects
Proposed…………………………….1131
Adopted…………………………….4174

Subchapter E. State Transportation Enhancement Program
Proposed…………………………….3043
Adopted…………………………….6349

Chapter 15. Transportation Planning and Programming
Subchapter A. Transportation Planning
Proposed……………………………7071
Adopted…………………………….10760

Subchapter E. Federal, State, and Local Participation
Proposed……………………………5138,
6245
Withdrawn...........................................5150, 11511
Adopted.............................................8776

Subchapter G. International Bridges
Proposed..........................................10705

Subchapter I. Border Colonia Access Program
Proposed...........................................6252
Adopted.............................................9627

Subchapter K. Road Utility Districts
Adopted.............................................1183

Subchapter L. Abandonment of Rail Line by Rural Rail Transportation District
Proposed...........................................1997
Adopted.............................................5254

Chapter 17. Vehicle Titles and Registration
Subchapter A. Motor Vehicle Certificates of Title
Proposed..........................................6254
Adopted.............................................2067, 10764

Subchapter B. Motor Vehicle Registration
Proposed..........................................5141, 7078, 10706
Adopted.............................................2067, 8777, 10766

Subchapter D. Salvage Vehicle Dealers
Proposed...........................................6255
Adopted.............................................9629

Chapter 18. Motor Carriers
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed..........................................6261
Adopted.............................................9630

Subchapter B. Motor Carrier Registration
Proposed..........................................6264
Adopted.............................................9632

Subchapter F. Enforcement
Proposed..........................................6276
Adopted.............................................9634

Subchapter G. Vehicle Storage Facilities
Proposed..........................................6277
Adopted.............................................9634

Chapter 21. Right of Way
Subchapter F. Disposal of Real Estate Interests
Proposed..........................................5143, 8760
Adopted.............................................8777, 11623

Subchapter G. Relocation Assistance and Benefits
Adopted.............................................2071

Subchapter J. Road Utility Districts
Adopted.............................................1185

Subchapter L. Leasing of Highway Right of Way
Proposed..........................................3986
Adopted.............................................7178

Subchapter L. Leasing of Highway Assets
Proposed..........................................3987
Adopted.............................................7178

Chapter 22. Use of State Property
Subchapter C. Use of State Intellectual Property
Adopted.............................................1185

Chapter 23. Travel Information
Subchapter C. Texas Highways Magazine
Adopted.............................................2071

Chapter 25. Traffic Operations
Subchapter A. General
Proposed..........................................9559

Subchapter C. Congestion Mitigation Facilities
Proposed..........................................5144
Adopted.............................................8778
Subchapter I. Safe Routes to School Program
Proposed..................................3044
Adopted..................................6349

Chapter 26. Regional Mobility Authorities
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed................................1132
Adopted..................................6370

Subchapter B. Creation of a Regional Mobility Authority
Proposed................................1141
Adopted..................................6370

Subchapter C. Revisions to Regional Mobility Authority—Additions, Withdrawals, and Dissolution
Proposed................................1142
Adopted..................................6372

Subchapter D. Powers and Administration of a Regional Mobility Authority
Proposed................................1143
Adopted..................................6372

Subchapter E. Development of a Turnpike Project
Proposed................................1144
Withdrawn.................................6286
Adopted..................................6373

Subchapter F. Maintenance and Operation of a Turnpike Project
Proposed................................1146
Adopted..................................6375

Subchapter G. Surplus Revenue
Proposed................................1147
Withdrawn.................................6286
Adopted..................................6375

Subchapter H. Conversion of Non-Tolled State Highway
Proposed................................1148
Adopted..................................6376

Subchapter I. Reports, Audits, and Records
Proposed................................1149
Adopted..................................6376

Chapter 27. Toll Projects
Subchapter A. Policy, Rules, and Procedures for Private Involvement in Department Turnpike Projects
Proposed..................................3047
Adopted..................................6377, 7179

Subchapter E. Financial Assistance for Toll Facilities
Proposed................................1150

Chapter 29. Maintenance
Subchapter B. Sanctions of Maintenance Contractors
Proposed..................................3052
Adopted..................................6378

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review.....................773, 1538, 2542
Adopted Rule Review...................1191, 3220, 4176, 5260

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error......................1939, 11868
Notice of Availability..................4642
Notice of Contract Award...............2603
Notice of Intent.........................6774, 7309, 8824
Notice of Public Hearing for Proposed Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority.........................8999
Notice of Public Hearing on Border Access Colonia Program.........................6469
Notice of Public Hearing on Frontage Roads..................................................655
Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Municipal Restrictions on Use of State Highway..........................11669
Public Hearing Notice..................9000, 10825
Public Notice—2002 Program Call Border Colonia Access Program..................525
Public Notice – Advertising in TxDOT Travel Literature and Texas Highways Magazine ........................................ 11868
Public Notice—Aviation .......................... 340, 526, 825, 1580, 2900, 5024, 6903, 8677, 9487, 10673, 11670
Public Notice – Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Goals, Fiscal Year 2003 ........... 8353
Public Notice – Environmental Impact Statement ........................................ 7309
Public Notice – Program Call, Safe Routes to School Program ...................... 6903
Public Notice – Safe Routes to School Meeting ........................................ 3638
Public Notice – Statewide Transportation Enhancement .................................. 3638
Public Notice – Texas Transportation Plan Update ...................................... 9833
Record of Decision .................................. 1037, 6775, 9487
Request for Proposals – Aviation ...... 3403
Request for Proposals from Law Firms – Patent Law Matters ......................... 5307
Request for Proposals-Highway Safety Plan ........................................ 9220
Request for Proposals-Private Consulting Services .................................. 6777
Request for Proposal FY 2003 Internal Audit Services ................................. 12100
Request for Proposals for Professional Services – Aviation Division ................. 5881
Request for Proposal – Public Transportation Division ................................ 4865
Request for Qualification – Aviation ........ 3403
Request for Qualification for Engineering Services – Aviation Division ............ 3638, 4865, 8824, 9679, 11337, 12468

Texas Tech University

Miscellaneous
Request for Information ..................... 7663

Toxic Substance Coordinating Committee

Review of Agency Rules
Agency Rule Review Plan-Revised ....... 9780
Proposed Rule Review ....................... 10958

Texas Turnpike Authority Division of the Texas Department of Transportation

Chapter 50. Management
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Adopted ........................................ 2074

Subchapter B. Governance of the Authority
Adopted ........................................ 2074

Subchapter C. Public Meetings and Public Access
Adopted ........................................ 2074

Subchapter D. Employment Practices
Adopted ........................................ 2074

Subchapter E. Indemnification
Adopted ........................................ 2075

Subchapter F. Public Records, Complaint Procedures and Debt Collection
Adopted ........................................ 2075

Chapter 52. Project Development
Subchapter A. Environmental Review and Public Involvement
Proposed ....................................... 9560

Chapter 53. Contracting and Procurement Procedures
Subchapter A. Turnpike Project Improvement Contacts
Proposed ....................................... 3054

Subchapter B. Contracting for Architectural and Engineering Services
Proposed ....................................... 9561

Subchapter C. Contract Disputes and Debarment
Proposed ....................................... 3054
Adopted ........................................ 6380
Chapter 54. Private Involvement in TTA Projects

Subchapter A. Policy, Rules and Procedures for Private Involvement in Authority Projects
Proposed.................................3055
Adopted.................................6380

Texas A & M University, Board of Regents

Miscellaneous
Notice of Sale of Oil, Gas, and Sulphur Lease........................................3637, 8823, 9833
Public Notice................................4642, 5024, 7308, 8824
Request for Proposal........................2127, 3637, 4642, 8999, 10500, 11337, 12101

University of Houston System

Miscellaneous
Consultant Contract Award Notice.......826
Request for Proposal......................4346, 11338

The University of Texas System

Miscellaneous
Consultant Proposal Request............9491
Consulting RFP for Selection of Natural Gas Supplier..........................826
Notice of Contract Award..............8353
Notice of Entering Into a Major Consulting Services Contract.................2603, 4643, 6469, 6583
Notice of Intent for Consulting Services............................................826

Texas Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners

Chapter 571. Licensing
Subchapter A. Examination
Proposed.................................1975
Adopted.................................6034

Subchapter B. Reciprocal Licensing Agreements
Proposed.................................8396
Adopted.................................10921

Subchapter C. License Renewals
Proposed.................................8396
Adopted.................................10921

Chapter 573. Rules of Professional Conduct
Subchapter B. Supervision of Personnel
Proposed.................................1977
Adopted.................................6035

Subchapter D. Advertising Endorsements and Certificates
Proposed.................................8398
Adopted.................................1786, 10923

Subchapter E. Prescribing and/or Dispensing Medications
Proposed.................................8398
Adopted.................................1787, 10923

Subchapter G. Other Provisions
Chapter 577. General Administrative Duties
Subchapter B. Staff and Miscellaneous
Proposed..................................8399
Adopted..................................10924

Veterans Land Board

Chapter 175. General Rules of the Veterans Land Board
Subchapter A. General Rules and Contracting Financing
Proposed.................................1686, 3327
Adopted.................................286, 4173, 5248

Subchapter B. Mortgage Financing
Adopted..................................286

Miscellaneous
Notice of Award.........................4449
Request for Proposals for Donations of Suitable Land for One or More Texas State Veterans’ Cemeteries........827
Request for Proposals for Donations of Suitable Land for Two Texas State Veterans’ Homes..................5308

Texas Water Development Board

Chapter 353. Introductory Provisions
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed..................................10353
Adopted..................................12365

Subchapter D. Rulemaking Public Hearings of the Board
Proposed..................................10354
Adopted..................................12365

Subchapter F. Relationship Between the Board and Donors
Proposed..................................10355

Chapter 354. Memoranda of Understanding
Subchapter A. General Research and Planning
Proposed..................................4673
Adopted..................................8598

Chapter 355. Research and Planning Fund
Subchapter A. General Research and Planning
Proposed..................................8414
Adopted..................................11157

Subchapter E. Economically Distressed Areas
Proposed..................................9286
Adopted..................................11157

Subchapter F. Storage Acquisition Program
Proposed..................................3713
Adopted..................................9385

Subchapter J. State Participation Program
Proposed..................................3714
Adopted..................................9385

Chapter 365. Investment Rules
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Adopted..................................1879

Subchapter B. Selection of Authorized Dealers
Adopted..................................1879
Chapter 367. Agricultural Water Conservation Program
  Subchapter A. Grants for Equipment Purchases
    Adopted……………………………………1880

  Subchapter B. Agricultural Water Conservation Loan Program
    Proposed……………………………………10356
    Adopted……………………………………12366

  Subchapter C. Grants to State Agencies
    Proposed……………………………………4675
    Adopted……………………………………6859

Chapter 368. Flood Mitigation Assistance Program
  Proposed……………………………………3717
  Adopted……………………………………6039

Chapter 371. Drinking Water State Revolving Fund
  Subchapter A. Introductory Provisions
    Proposed……………………………………9288
    Adopted……………………………………11158

  Subchapter B. Program Requirements
    Proposed……………………………………9288
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